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The following address delivered before the Montreal
Reform Club is published in response to a yery general
request. The publication wou' lave taken place sooner
had the circumstances been propitious but as the question
of Canada's future status is again engrjing attention the
views expressed are as pertinent now as when they were
uttered. The demand that the complete autonomy of the
.Dominion shall always be respected will undoubtedly
meet with wide acceptance throughout the Dominion. At
a time when a certain school of Imperialists seem determin-
ed to supersede the national ideals formulated by the
Fathers of Confederation it is well that those ideals should
be explained and emphasized as they are in the address on
The Future of Canada.

John Boyd.



.nk-ll^ ^« *>ecoaie . NATION of dght or nine nutUon. ofinhabitanU our alliance wifl ht> wArtl»^ iJI: V; ""J"""
«*

n.tion.ofd,ee«rr ^^ ^°*'"'**^*^**^^

John A. MacdonaM

ftovil'^^r*^*^"
"^ *^*°™ ** ^^ North Ameriam

IteoS^'''^
'"""""^ -ill give iu people the rank of

George Etienne Cartier

•• wr

managc-<

^^e m«t ever reta« the entire, complete and independent
le- 1 of our own aS»in "

*^

Charles Tupper

I

ii<-

A J!^
^"«<liM Confederation is not on trial. It is stable

^tS:^^oflt^'^'
,be

a
cloud, and there may be rev«!L.

but the light of freedom u always there and wiU prevail in the endThere .s room for dl in this country. One way in which tolZ'

Zrr'^rTrTA^ 'r'" •» -«k« • fin» ^.olutbn thLITt

?JLAr^A^^^^^^ ^^^'^' CANADA LAST ANDCANADA ALL THE TIME ".

Wilfrid Uurier

" I beK«^e in the Canadian Confederation-I am proud of
the name of anadian. proud of my country— Canada. - We
.hould work ce..ele«Iy and without faltering for the development
and mamtenance of the Canadian Confederation ".

Lomer Gouin.



Let others in tb-ir emblemi see
The signs of pomp and glory,

The Maple Leaf our emblem be—
Canadians All I

The past is theirs, the future ours
And great shall be its story,

Most puissant be this people's powem
Canadians All

!

The future calls to greater fame
To our fair land redounding.

One land for brethren one in name-
Canadians All

!
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FOREWORD
«

(From Le Canada of Monday, May 6tli, 1 9 1 8)

" The War md CmuU', Folore " wa« Ih* mbieet

t.' T".^"* "*«• ''•""^ fcy l*- JohnB^^
MrBojrdwMU«p,.rt. Mr. Boyd U no rtnmger to th,

•U ud Uut he ha. alway. been the champion of jintke

Pnate that he ahouM be de««ned to deal yn&nAmn3«rt2'-W««-!'« f»t«~of Ca.ada.aX,^"

hKl«din,arnt3uiJ?'^*7c^:u''Sr^"i
of the Oub p«.ided.

"*• »C Davu, l>re«dent

J-^**''."^'' '"^ *" "'•™'» of Patriotum. It.
f»™-"t.not. wa. Can«Uantan„ oppoUd to Jin^
ZJn^: ^ C"«K«». «W the .peak«Z

»^!!^K '' ?• '''"^•" "f *• »<"!<"• "«1 It themopp^to Aertmort anything that would tend to imp^
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w«dr!!l t??^'^ "^t"*
••*• Dominion if Canadiwwould only be true to the national ideak.

^""^"^

In doting Mr.Boyd urged aU Canadian, to h»
|^bythem«norableword.SirUn:::^

raiiermg for the development and maintenance of th«Cwiadian Confederation **,

wnwice of the

If.

ij



THE FUTURE OF CANADA
CAHADZAirZSM AVS IMPERIALZ8X.

(in .ddm. deUT^rrt by Jolm lojrd Wow the Kontwal Eefom
Ottb <« Saturday, Hay 4th, 1918.)

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Genti.emen :—
It is hardly necessary for me to say how deeolv I an.

f/^o 'kT^*
°"^y \he high honor, but th^ve^y gSpriv?:

Xrine'"Vhe1on *°> ^J *t^^y ^« ad'dfess sScTagatnering. The honor is all the higher, the privileee isall the greater because I realize that I km addressing 1gathenng of those who are all interested! the tSphof Canadiamsm aud Liberalism in this country
"^^^

onnJVc' ^•K"-^
gratifying to see so man/ladies hon-

nr3T T^^
*^^"' P'-esence. Women are at last we a?eproud to know, coming into their own and rLhtlv T for

tl^T ^'"'^
'i^'-'

'^^' *« recognition b^fselftsk/rifice a devotion, a disinterestedness and a nobility hat arebeyond any words of praise that I could offer ^

bearsa^e^"iiTf','^.^^"S:
to an organization which

•!t. *•
grpat and a glorious name. It is a name cnevel

7:^ trere'tate'^l!:''""^*'^
^'^y <lawn of'r^co'deSws-

Z7*h^ u
^^^ ^^" *^^«s in the world but neverhas there been a period when there have not been foundreformers, to oppose and to combat those abuses Zr^

Joltrom *^rr ofth"'?L*!i^
Patriarch' Ab'ham w^Suown irom urr of the Chaldees into the land nf Tii^»o

tas toT:t '"^"tr "i
*"' ^'« »«Jn'torn iS

timesS ndeS h, r' T"!
"'""« ""• ""omentoBsuincb, wnat, indeed, has the who e course of historv !<«».,tat a struggle between Progress and Re^rtCT,^
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llilji

in:

!

I-

J'^'aLT I!""!
Constrvatism, between Reform and Ab-

yette, Sydney. Russell. Hampden. Milton pftt Ch^Jf/^^'

human freedom.
^^^^Sgit tor human progress and

name^^'rhprl """^-S
^''*°'">^' ^' y°" ^^"0^' without its great

And let me say that it is extremely pleasing to see so

lessotKj nf r.,,^ u:.4.
'"^"''e — that I would impress thelessons of our history and the inestimable imoortance nfalways being true, both in their thought anTactions Zthe national ideals formulated and enSed bv thefounders of our great Dominion.

^"""^^'^t^d by the

le^e of tl^^^'^^'
^'- Chairman. I would ask the privi-lege, of making an explanation and at the same time of



THE FUTURE OP CANADA U

I^JTh"!"^
anjndulgence for a departure from what, I under-stand. IS the ordirary procedure on an occasion like this

wWch^'a e't/S^''^ ''f''j ^ ^''^ ''"^*^' *hat the questions;

Z.^ I *° ^ considered are so complicated, the issues

iesS :^r'"'"'°"\""^.
'^"^ '^•''^°"^^> ref;r«fces ne!

thHibLt Tn X''"''
'^^' '' ^^"'^ ^ impossible to treat

swech ^ hnv. i T'^^'y .™^"r"'' °^ an after-dinnerspeech. I have, therefore, taken the liberty of committinir

or anythmg of importance omitted as mieht be the caJe

re^rrdXlZ" -""T ^^ ^^^^'^^ m'sftherefore 'be'

afS- rfinnir V^^ u^*"*"^
°^ ^^ ^^Jd^-ess than of anafter-dmner speech, such as the many brilliant ones towhich yau have listened in this club. I trust such as?t if

W'JZ meetln^^'^'7
""'"^"^^'"^ «^ u^nstrmle:

*u u 5 meeting to-day, as you are all aware under

S^tint •'''"/^."S,P""TS^^°"^'t'°"«' tf^e most apMiii^co^-d. mns, m fact, hat the world has ever witnessed, menmillions of heroic men are at death's grips, when the^fate

verS cTvIr ^I-'^^
is hanging {„ the balance when o„?very civilization is endangered, it may at first siehtseeSJalmost presumptions to even discuss questions which uTder ordinary conditions would be Regarded as of Z"most vital importance. But, let it be understo^ that allthe views that I shall express are based on the Sumotiontnat the cause for which Great Britain, Canada Francethe United States and all the other Allies a^ffightingTn'the titanic conflict that s now raeine shall 1^ =.c t o!vf

^
u-e are all convinced it will bet^vKot. 'l'„%'hrevem

Its will on the world the fate of Canada would then indeed, be problematical, and there would b^Tfar «-ea erdanger to our national ideals and our national emitv to

dSs^Butl r"'l^ "^ P"-.^^^"^^^ under ryothe^Jon-aitions. But I cannot conceive, none of you I am sure

ma"nrovrthf T^ ^" T'^^f'^ ^' ^^^ &ph ofSmany over the forces of nearly all the free democrSir

when"tl°^Vn-'
^^''^•- ^^^"' '^'''^^''' the warTove

'

when the Allies are victorious, when the cursed system of
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Prussianism and militarism is overcome there will h*

to discuss such questions, the answer m?y b^ made^nZ
" fr.^ »!, ,

K"vcrnance ol the Empire, who we J sav«for those who survive this eonflict and must faceXproblems that it will bring to a head no "i ^fs •» earlvto asl< ourselves what self government mrans nrothl?^

sl7l conj5?%'"f'""' """ '""^ «'>»"°'^"' What we"

Z^T"'^'"^"' '^f*^^
°" ^ '^ther closeVudrof his?o J

f;^t«;-i-s-u--sx-^^^^^^
We are living in troublous times and you are allaware that one must be rather careful what he savs or

bv "theTln?""-^/';^'"
'^' ^^^^"* Order-i„-Cou„cS ^oAby the Unionist Government at Ottawa Beine- 7 b^abiding citizen I shall of course respect the law ^fhateve^my personal opinions may be, and therefore all drscSssLn

to sapL^tJ^i:^^;;^^:^^—xti;^^^very beginning and it will be in the war tillthe a ^^n^sfired. Ihe Donimion is at one, with all the free demo??^t onations of the earth, with Great Britain with FraTc^^Sth
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SJ'i!;.Sli/i?*»^"'**l ^??"'- ^^"^ ">^''"*t« ai*" of all is

U n^^^ ?^ T^^ °^ J"**'^*^ ^"^ «^ "Sht The object

t?ulv fZ tfc ^\'**V"«
fi/httng ust as mucfTand just as

K L(vL- ^
'?'''u*'''"

°^ *^*^ ^''"'^"* themselves as forthe salvation of the rest of the world. German Imperial-

IhT;^"" -'"'"I'S^
militarism, voild /V«„.^«" thX" re

Srm.„^"^K''",? "^"'t.^
overcome, cost what it may

rnnhv iid th't ^'Vl '^'^' ^^"^ ^'^•'""^d *he soul of h^
r^1nl7« ^ i^^*

" ''^y *^*^ ^^^''^ demands and will obtaina just expmtion. no matter how long it may take The

Se"v1^ Z*rn
^^'^•^^'•-vaged Beljun,. crUfied lUtle

SeatIrdlTl"". ^^^ ^^' >a'd waste agreat portion of the fair land of France — glorious Fran-

r„H*^h
''':'^^/'''^^ civilization! - which hasTnvad^and threatened Italy with destruction, which has "riSand deluded Russia and which is nmv endeavoring tostrike at the heart of Britain preparatory to reckoningwith America, must be humbled to the dust f^ the ?^tame struggle for justice, freedom and democracy inwhich nearly all the free nations of the worid a?^S vengaged Canada which has made unprecedented sacrtfices

tm Jnt"''"^ T^ '"'f'^^^y
^^^" «* 't« best and deareswill continue to the end to do its part as nobly as it has inthe past. Whatever diflferences there may have Un isto measures; there has never been any difterence asTo the

shto'f§rwilfHd>
'''?"."'\^^^^^^^

snip ot bir Wilfrid Launer have been, and still are as an-x^us as any others to help in the success of the A1h"s

stronLr''
"°' ''",*^'' S^'^^""^' that there has befn n1

tnan bir Wilfrid Launer himself. And now when afternearly four years of warfare the German methods andaims stand exposed in all their brutalitv and infamy

ed WnS'- t ^ ''^''"^!^ '''''^^' ''^^' Canadian vvUhred blood in his veins, does not glory in the fact thathis country entered the war at thi very out"et and that

ttir'^:!'"''"^^
"^

^^".r
Canadians.^°"er dispfavLgtheir valor on many a bloody and historic batt'-^f -Id,
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save civilizationId freedom AnH"'^" /"^^^^'^i^y
^"^ to

done is but an augiry of wZ ttev h^f^^^"1^^^"^ ^^^^^

dead, faithful to^^Hvin^le sLn^"
"^^^ ^"""^ ^« ^^^

gaol is achieved. We ha"l wiThM. ""^V^'
°" ""*" ^he

the fact that our neiffhlxTrs a^d Jn! ^^^*u'*
gratification

United States areZwZ^Jfnn.l'!!' '^/ ?"°P'^ ^^ ^^e
that their gallart son^ are^af thl ^ ''"^^ °^ *^^ ^"'^^ ^nd
mighty str«^4 w f,eed^^

th.s moment engaged in the
be proud of that over ^ree year^ beJor^T '°'"'''i'"^

*«
can Republic took this nctin/lf

^ the great Ameri-
neighbir, had entered thX aST.h' r !^^\P"i««-"t
tocracy and that uhnV Jf M ^^ J'

*^^ ^^''^t^i o^ Au-
admir/tion of the llho e dvuLZ^^IrTh" H

^""^^^-'^^
played by Canadians both S- v, ,

• ^ heroism dis-

which tfcy spri iftt Yores J^^ ?^ the stocks from
and Vimy Ridge when rWnoH '

•^*-
"^u

'^"' ''^^ Courcelette

of the Kaiser'fforces Cnn.H- ^"""'u
^^" "'^^^ redoubtable

appreciative world.
"' " ^'^•"''"' """""> ""'i •»>

to its^rtll'S CI ''';'' .^'''"
'^ '"" "« »'*

sons at the f out If o
° oLr ^"e"

'"'*.''1 ^"•''"'

other important re-iVonf. 1 u
"'""• ""'' ""'e are

freedom Ld dem^?aev if for
„"' 1' ''"'"''

""'"^'P''^'' "f
for the salce of heTowfi' future f',;^',"

""'"" ' ^='J' 'han
the end. for if we d.VI n-Ji

™''''' ,".""" "'''•> "" «"
dema„d\C^r„rar:' :!atLr;rr.tlrr'f^,^"

r!t%sr:fTht"L,"ert?j"^.s""?4™^^^

And now let us approach the questions which form
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CANADA'S POLITICAL FREEDOM.

^ regarded from a dual ethnological viewpoint Its Hkcoverers, ,ts pioneers, its colonizers, its apostles of Chri f"

^';es'ult"nf^r-"''^^r
"^^^' '^ >-" knorFraKh. anSl;

nnff^i u^^'!:
^^^'^^ ''^"d the efforts of their descend

H? tio^dttLctrer^V'"*'^-^'^^
^^'^^ «f our national

er\d cafeH h
^'^."'^ ^'-'^'t"' ^^hich cannot now be

North Amencan continent should ce.se ,",dt™,'c" da

t-lams of Abraham, whilst it was hailed at the time andhas ever smce been almost exclusively reffarded aLa Rri

fict™'S,'tha? %"^' -r "•"- ™|x«anV;|n":iiLdnce tnan that. It. m reality, marked the <s«-pH nfa new nationality in which men of both British aud

shTp^for'^hT'^^''''"
'" ^' ^^'^"^"^"y ""'ted in a^rtne*^& .

thV'^hievement of a common aim - the establishment and upbu Idinir of a P-ront r-,,,^^- r?

n^ed and the groat lines of Canadian nationam"" markS
You are all of course aware of the historv of fhnf

ZXl It- rr^f^ "'"''"" in CanaS a hiev
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tl'n fo?'tl*rS ?^^" Canadians are under to Great Bri-tain for the liberties we in Canada now enjoy The fact

ing Imperial statesmen of the period In f.rf 1

uciy declared that in all important instances the claim fn

had occupied men's minds having ten remoted fr,>™ .h.

new »e t^%hfn ^r.'"'"^ ™^ needed to ta^?enew lie mto the body politic, to replace the soirit of i«.

Ta^rndt the'd' "^t'"'
°"*''^'^- '^'hat'^omfthrng

alf the scattered .nHM-''-//''^^^°"^"^^^^tion unitin|an tne scattered and divided provinces of British NnrfhAmerica into a mighty commonwealth with complete national autonomy. It was a magnificent idea and the re"suits were to be of supreme importance
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THP BASIS OP CONFEDEBATIOir.

.in..^
federation of the British North American pro-vinces in 1867, as has been truly observed, may be shSwnby time to have been one of the most important events ofmodern world history. Not only did it mark thlhegSi-ning of a new power on the North American continent but

It set an example, which was to be followed later by thegreat pohtal consolidations of Australia and South Afri-
ca, l^or Canadians its supreme importance was, ofcourse, that it marked the real beginnig of the nat onal

T":^ %'^''' i^y^^^y- Confederation was no ace dentAs the Pnme Mmister of Quebec, Sir Lomer Ck>uin, inthe masterly defence of Confederation which he made nhis great speech on the Francoeur motion, truly remarked
Confederation was not the result of caprice or aHct offrivohty but the result of a necessity.* Confederatfon in
tact, was an evolution, an evolution towards greater power

sc"attereTr^
self government. No more^solatedTnd

finll f communities, no more disunited provinces but aunion of all under one great federation of sister prov.' •

>es

fnf'pJf
§^7^™»n& but all united in matters of common

S^cSnttutior^'*""^"
^'"^"^^ ^" ^^^ 'o the

Pr;f'^°M""fu^'A'"*^^.^'*'
^^^ ^t fo"" Canada and the otherBritish North American colonies, that at this critical junc-ture they possessed men of the broadest views and thesanest statesmanship who laid the structure of Confede-

T^SY^^'I "T"^ ^""^ ^"^^ foundations from which weshall depart only at our peril. What ,let us now briefly

fhTp''!0''^'%*^u '5?^ ^'?^ underlying the vast design ofthe Fathers of the Canadian Confederation? That theirruling idea was that the new Dominion should always en-
'

joy the most complete autonomy and that it should ultima-tely^tain the status of a nation in the full meaning of
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JrferS'iZTZ *e'r ^W'^'.^""'''- The Con-
show that MacdonJ^rt

the Confederation Papers clearly

one in maintaining a. r very bI=u°?T'°?r''^"'

r;2z--dtSSi-H™-
isters, sentiments whi'ch haTS frei^Te^s^e!?!"™;
i"

'he negotiations leading up to ConfederS i T*^

TION whose alliance would ultimatelv be wn^h ^

c<«f of dependence on our part and ofJerrlrnaVrnL

ence'^?wf«" 1^ ^^^1°"^!.^' ^vith his remarkable presci-

r^no ai;^:'^^^^^^^^^

Sii^it^fa ^s^'-Sf^J t£';Sfpr:

w

minion. The status that Macdonald intended for th, ^Zconfederation was that of a " Kingdom™ which was si™"
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ply another term for " a nation " under British suzerain-
ty. In fact the actual title that Macdonald designed for
the new Confederation was not " The Dominion of Can-
ada, but The Kingdom of Canada." The new nation

J^^? *°^"J°y *^e '^nk of a kingdom, the control of the Co-
lonial Office was to cease, the head of the Executive was
to be the Kmg m person or his representative, and while
the nominal authority of the Imperial Parliament was to
remain Canada was to be a self-governing nation with an
nxcutive of Its own, under the suzerainty of Great Bri-
tain. To that extent alone Canada was to remain in con-
nection with the British Empire, an entirely diflferent
matter to being part of the Empire. When, however,
the final steps took place in London, Macdonald's idea,
much to his disgust, was vetoed by the Imperial authorit-
ies, the title Dominion was substituted for that of King-dom and other changes made in the final draft of the meas-
ure constituting Confederation.*

The sentiments expressed by Macdonald were re-
echoed by his great French Canadian colleague, George
Etienne Cartier, " Confederation will transform the Bri-
tish mrth American Provinces into a new power which
will give to Its people the rank of a Nation. The creation
of this nation zvill open to us an era of national progress

"

said Cartier. Not only from the utterances af Macdo-
nald and Cartier but from the declarations of all the lead-
ing Fathers of Confederation there can be no room for
doubt of the national status they intended for the Domi-
nion.

I

i»*f„
Macdonald s disgust with the Imperial authorities was expresssed in a

^i!^^ «'7'""i ^y '"'" *" ^"'^ Knutsford, in 1889. in the cmim of^Wch he

^hfs r^Tif''^'^'?''^ r'x.'?**
'« ^»«7. when the Dominion was forii*Ihis remarkable event m the history of the Empire passed almnaf wU^„fnot.e. The Umonwa« treated by tl^m ( the '^^^^^^

Mo;^" \a<
*'^® * P"*'*** ^*"' wnitinR two or three Enrfish parishes "

Macdoneld's sarcasm at the expense of the British statesmfn i/deliciousIt is interesting to note that the name Kingdom was changed to tliit of Domf'mon at the instance of Lord Derby, the then Fore^. Cirter who fe^^
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ti'

li:.:

-4

imm/dUtelff^^^^^^^^^^ during the years
as you know, mainly devoted tnfS«^

the Dominion were,
federation and the stren^hl- *^^<=onsolidation of Con-
Not only were the sucSv^?^^ ""^ *^ "^t'«"' fabric,
on strictly national HnesC th?'J"4^^'

.^'^^^*'°" "^^de
by Macdonald and under whlh fh "? P° '^^^ introduced
prosperity of the Do"rninio?;t?^^^^^^^^^ ^"^ $^^^1
on the same basis as it<i ZrJ7 assured was established
al Policy was in facf L ^ " rT. ^'"P"^^- The Nation-
has welf s"a?d; "thfcr^st^hLlfofr^'>>'«^^^^^^^^
sentiment of the DoSon '' So °L?'. 'T^ "^t'on^I
the case that to the obierfin., • ^"^^ *" ^^^^^ was this
that the National Policy wooM l^"'^'-"

'^'^^''^ ^J^^^-ters

tion some of Macdonald'sTe^Hlj
P^'**'^^ ^"^'^^ <^°nnec.

so far as to declare "i/JSAX""'''^^?'' ^'^^^^ ^^"*

nion/?„'tlS'X'
a'nd Ttf''''''' '' '"^^ ^omi-

Canadian Pacific R^w/v fn v i^J/on^truction of the
referred as CANADA^rRCE^T'tr^ov^°""'^ ^'"^^"^"^y
the steadfast aim of Canadian «^

national achievement,
en the NATIONAL STAT&fofTh? n"'

^o^^ength-'
most important and siraificanffr !^ ^ommion. But
vital problem we areS f -J"""-

^^^ viewpoint of the
which Canada'rmmtlrvL-''"'''^^""^^ '^ the basis upon
sic princiDles of^ ^ P^'^^y was established. TheC
n?«s? be?emember'ed ^iZT^Lt ^^.^o"federation it

ciples which had been enuS^teH%.!f''^J*'°" °^ *^^ P"""
of British rule inVhe North a!,/' *^^ "^^"^ beginning

understandings ?eacL7at ta^^'"?" '°^°-"i"^
^"^ °f *!

authorities previous to the eSV"""' ^i*^ *^^ '"Perial
It is of the utmost imLrt^'i^'S'^^^ ^^^ Dominion,
understanding of tSlrin,?n? T '^'^^^^ *^^^^ a <^lear

that we may^ estimate kter ^H? T^ ^S^'-^ements in order
light.

^ «timate later developments in their true

show^tS^the^re^^^^^^^^^^^
^"tj^'"^", the records

try and the ^<^;T:^tr^^/^^

'nh
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clearly defined. The Imperial authorities, as reoresen-

afford full protection to the colony against external ae-

S;enTt"orh^'?/''
«o'e obhgation'^of'fhe cJonyTls fjattend to the defence of its own territory. Of this as anhistor^cal fact, there can be absolutel/no ques in in^deed this principle was expressly reco^ized in a 1 Cana-dian legislation up to the time of Confederat on Cana-

tive" ifanT-°^ ?' ''""'' ^'^^'•^' as well as Conserva-tive m all their utterances made it perfectly clear that

S' .h'^^r" P^^P^'-^^ t° ^b'de by the arrange^^^^made they did not propose that Canada should untoake
tolhTcn.fr'T'' ^"^.^ ^^^ '^' ^'tuation preceS
RJ. •/.?r^!f^'f*•*"". negotiations. The federation of the

uVTfu
The leading colonial statesmen realized thatwhilst the position of the seperate colonies was precarious

'Jren^heneTh
'^''-

^'^'"r^ P°^^t'°n ^«"ld be gSy.trengthened by union, ,n fact that prompt and decisive

Siv?f r
^"5&,^^"t such a union was aLlutely neces-

the^aiso^Sn'n? ?h
^'"''"^

r^'^yr^
*« ^' maintaiLd andthe absorp on of the country by the United States averted.

of fhlr ^f
jt'on.of <iefence was one of the main articles

ainf- ^ K^l^'^*'°?.
negotiations and when, following theadoption by the Parliament of United Canada of the Con!

^^entTLTT. Macdonald. Cartier, Brown and Ga"t

Jh. L K- f^^""^ *^ *=?"^^^ ^'^^ the Imperial authoritiesthe subject engaged the particular and earnest attention

re^ik'oJ??/'"'"^'' ?^ '^' *^« governments. As Se

LI 1

^"^' of conferences between the Canadian de-

Gklfon^'^
^ committee of the-Imperial Cabinet, of which

ed Rv tw ' ^ member, a basis of agreement ^as r^ached By that agreement the British Government exnresXundertook the naval defence of the DomiZn tKS
snould look after the land defence of its own territory,

c./. 5f- ^TP^"*'^] t'^oops were to be withdrawn and thesole obhgatton of the Canadian government and peoplewas the defence of Canadian territory. It was upoSXt

K
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'-'-ii:-

11
ffli

lllhi

cordance with that .,nrf?rT?i- ' " "'»' a'^ m ac-

Car,ier'sfamo«s%iS&,"A'r'„r,^^\?T^ ='«>"«
whole m tarv omant7nrm„

°^ J^dii, the basis of our
Canadian poKy!|S 'a^^^^^^ ?"r^- '^!?^ '"ecognized
dian statesmen at the Swlfn-i; ^"^ '^^^^^ ^ana-
sive force, in other wdTtKafeHft ^ ^""^'^y ^'^'''•

ture was to be assured hv 1 ^7^^^.°^ the national struc
of defence. wStThefe idea^o^'f^ll^^

^^ ^^^^-^"^
of militarism, involving an ennrnf^.,

^^.^^'''nff a spirit

ture. In other words the s^Jn^T^"' "^*'°"^' ^^P^ndi-
and its adequatrdefence were^H'"'"f ^1^^" Dominion
Never did it enter the minZ/ ^^^JZ^^ ^^^^^^ '" view,
men of the time that r^n"./ ''"^ "^ ^^^ Canadian states-
in wars outsde of cS^adtn "t^T' ^'^'^"'^ be .employed
purpose than tL deW of th^n ^'^ ^' ^^•" any other
would, in fact, hive Sn r^Li^ P^'l."^"- ^uch an idea
federation as a direrfw P "^^^''^ ^^^ ^'"amers of Con-
reached wi?S'the wif?u^r^v'"V' '^^ ^^^-'"^"t
have seen the BHhT r

authorities by which, as we
the nava"' defericfof fhrn""'- "•* ^""^^^'ook to loik aft^r
gression on condition Sat^hT^" '^"^"^* '^'''''^^ ^S-
the defence of itsZ terriotor? Th^" ^^^^ ""^"^ ^o
we shall later see wT^ in;!? i7' • '^ understanding as

«n.g«,«?rf fu otn^iST "'5'«,«.»'' mdT«.<l«.i

G,«. Brijaj „d Xr'SXiL." ** ""' "^^^
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«•«««• of ta^SS^rfSr^ •«««««. or th. n-in.

THE IMPERIALISTIC PROPOOAKDA.

attended fhe w"^iw^'" ^' '"^^'"^ ^'^^ «"<=cess that has

DC to Its Objects, we cannot but acknowledge the unhnun/
pfaved h?1/'^''

^^^''y ""^ '^' marked devot?ond"s:played by its promoters and adherents AdmiIIjn.r !1

^ef.T"''."^'^""^^^^^^'"^ "° obstacles ever true ofhei?great though impracticable ideal, they gradually overcam^

tionizing the principles which formerly directed the VtI?I^manship of the ereatecf nf tu^ ^ ^ uircctea me states-
u-.

greatest ot the overseas dominions A :i

wa's'Ts °vou knf"f'^'"
SchooI-,he inflSc?of wh ch

were rei'riS^
''^^T ™*-^a„diCen7yty ^il

me of Sire
^'

• Th"'"' """f *=>" "^ "^s in the X-tmpire. These wretched colonies will all be in-
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Mi

necks, wrote Benjamin Disrae
, the future Earl of Rmconsfied to Lord Malmesbury in 1852 " I do not oWert

Trl'cl^L'n^'- ^P-?S?' (the separation ofS^
?L. '^®^'**'")' I ^"«ve it would be better for usand better for her " declared the great John Br eht iS IheBntish Commons in 1865. The CanadC ConfcJem on

Younf^h^f?/'*"?'''!;"?-" ^^^ '"°"*»^^ when S5 John

d°st1nSeH r.n ? °^ Governor-General astounded aaistinguished Canadian audience by a declaration whichwas rightly interpreted as an invitation to the new Domt
dTpJndVncl

°^'a/T ^''"^ ^"^^'" ^"^ *° declare Us ?n.
.f?fn*- ; .u V^'

.^''^ present moment " said the reore-

Seir VI' ^-f'!!
^^°^" " C^"^^^ •« virtudly in'de-pendent. It has its destinies in its own hands and itsstatesmen and people are recognized as compSent toludgeof their interests and as to what course to pursue to oSmote those interests. England looks to them^?oTheJS*ance. whatever her decision may be. either to contrnufthepresent association or in due time and i^the mSty Sf

fh. n ^^"^'^'^^'^'e words indeed to fall from the lips ofthe Queen's representative
! But they simply expressedwhat a great many others in Great Britain though at Setime Such a leading organ of British opinion as theW

f?ch w''.^5'? '"
^"i':

^"? ""^^'- the direction of thatarch-Jmgo and Imperialist, Lord Northcliffe, is such anardent supporter of Imperialism and centraHzkt^^n was a"he time of which we speak far from flattering to Colon-lals or so assiduous in seeking the cooperation and supp^?tof the Dominion and the other overseas possessions On
o frasXVrl%h'*''[

"^'^'^^ utterance'^he tC:' wen?so lar as to urge the colonies to take up—we dve its exacfwords-" THE FREEDOM OF THEIR MANHOOD ''

clraSoTorth ' P"T^"^ ^"^^^^ statesmen an??h?de.claration of the great organ of British public opinion

of Bri i.^":'
^"°*'^' "TP^y ?^^^^ *° illustrate the tenTency'of British opinion at that time in regard to the colonies

i
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iXnrJ»r **>« ^""^'ations given of a unique or isolated

,Wc fi?'
°"*^* contrary they expressed the general feel-ngs and sentiments not only of British statesmen and

^oole' 'men"^*^V^"' ""^i^'
^^^^ "'^^^ °^ the British

people. When such was the prevailing feeling it will be

wt^^at Their r^^^'U f,!^W'«
the fmperialfsts had Towage at the outset and their immense success under the

circumstances is therefore all the more remarkable

i„„i u^ ^f *^* P?^^"* °^ the written word more strik-

"oWSU^'"- ^'J-'
'"'"*^ ^^'^^ '^^^ "P to the inc"p-

tion of the Imperialistic movement. The seed which wasto have such an abundant harvest was sown by some of

rh^rW n^t '• ^
u^'^^.'^

^'^ Expansion of Britain " and

H«w • ?k"'^
'" ^'' ?'*^^ter Britain ", which was pub-

he r^lfJ-^ ""n^ri' *^?* witnessed the establishment ofthe Canadian Confederation awakened the people of Great

fhT^Z""
^he greatness and extent of the Empire and to

Wr tl^T'^u^'^^ E^^'^Ti ^y *^« ^°^«>">« which hadDeer reated with such marked interference. The idea of

?m?;r?Ii
Pf"-^"tannic Confederation, of a world wideImperial structure, became with many people a cult andthat cult eventually found practical expression in the

foundation in 1884 of the Imperial Federation Jaguewhose programme included the political military and eco-

wa?'^ "^^TTfT °-^ '^^ 5'"P''-^- Its immediate aimwas a political federation under which the various colo-
nies would have a part in the direction of the general m-

SylilJL^"^^ - -^'' ''^ ^'^^^^^^^ o^ chafing^Z
^
Contingent to this was the establishment of a customunion or zollverein the object of which was net onTy

^rHn^c /.K
exchange of products between the different

S^en^^o T
^ ^"^^''^ """^ ^'^^ *° P^'^^^de the necessary

revenue for Imperial purposes such as the maintenance ofthe Imperial Army and Navy. The latter portion of theLeague s programme received the warm support of sev-eral leading colonial statesmen including Sir Charles Tup-
per, who strongly aH: Dcated preferential trade within the
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'il|!
'
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>*

lishedintheNneLnt^^^ "^""o^^ articles pul>.

spee?^S'Jed"vere7 ^^^
""^S'^

'" « "Stable

1893. in which wfth hi! n^*
Winnipeg on September 21st,

it furnished to the Sta?vde£r^^f?J'"^'''
?'•«'"«!<>"•

Sf of K ^^ '^""y '^^ «^ ^^^ ^^«ther Country As the re

mo e? S^hTSSstLT' '^ *'^ ~Uhe'p;o"
tics. The advantSs of th. rT •"' '^".&"^ *'^^''- t^^"

P o^Sl t.?hn'"°" "' !f^*"e -loni* «atXS "the?« pr"oStr;":„1ed",t"iT *"!'''' ^''/'' '" 'h'

that nam™ tSZ^tZ'!^ S'„ 'a° T'B^itLT'E^r

movement was to make marked headway. ^ '
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The establishment of the British Empire Leaeue the

t^nt'n
°^ ^'j^Colonial Defence Commiftee. thSbra^

of th/ RT" Y'^^^T^ J"^""*^ •" '8«7. the inauguration

JJ^^A k"'?' S°"^«^'-«"c«s and the active propaganda
carried on by ieadmg newspapers and prominent publicistsdunng the penod covered by those events were inC t^c
s^ts r.Vt''

'^'''- .'^^^ opportunity which the Im^rlal!

Sf.f^ Af •

awa.tmg came with the outbreak of the

hnJ ^'^^''"'ir '"J"'
'" '90I. The movement by this time

feade^witrl'n"'"''^ ""^ "" '^^' ^^^^ ^'^^^'^^ ^'^
«
a

Wh .^1V ""^""f^^^y
y'fi:o'- and boldness to direct it.

LrHJn A
' '^*%^o""<» 'n the person of Joseph Cham-Deriam. A man of commanding ability and ereat force

tJt^T'' Chamberlain united to the devices of the ^h!tician the genius and vision of the statesman. With great-er penetration than any previous Imperial statesman heperceived the vast potentialities of the great overseas do!minions and the immense aid that they might afford to ?h^Mother Country, to that weary Titan stru|ging unde? the

h^ r
'
VrK^*"?""'; ^' ^" ^^^"''^^ Great BHtain Whilsthe lived Chamberlain was the moving spirit of the Imoer-

lalistic movement and so mightily did lie impress hisK.nam personality upon it and such a monientum did he

f/rP^n'ifL .i
•"' disappearance it thrived with greaterstrength than ever and attained a success which even itsmasterful leader probably never anticipated

From a very early period it had been the dneam of the
Imperialists to secure the recognition of the principle thatcolomal troops should participate in all wars of Ihe Em-
Nn^?l *^"'

'f!f"J^^
"""^^'y ^"'^^" of Great Britain.No such idea had been contemplated by Imoerial states

SrC *' Confederation the'principfe o7the conSa'rybeing fully recognized that the sole obligation of the colo-nies was to look after their own territorial defence Evenduring the Crimean war when Great Britain and Francewere fighting side by side as allies against Russia it wasnever even suggested that Canada should send tr'oips ?o
participate in the struggle. Naturally the descendents

4!- :
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siasm the vktZof TrL r ^?
•'^'^'' unbounded enthu-

'ha. basis thaCConfedSrn'wareSHsh"^'' "^"^ """"

Etienne Car.ier.'l'hVwa" tSSer^rMilit^"^Defence promptlv nut i vpf« ..«
./^ '"*'^'^'^ o* Militia and

torv if h?P,
*<>.P?'-t.c,pate in a conflict outsideZ terri

Dominion. As he had hSf k
^ taxpayers of the

the time of Confederation and hraSt^r/efri' ?'
countejiance the slightest departure from thel

''"'"' '"

know^ th* crdr/n *^vfrre„t''4™Spr3^ t' "^fspread demand, consented toTendr".!?-P°"f^ *^ * w*^®-

Clause. Sir Wilfrid^Jutrtt JKL mad'eX'Tt'ti:
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tude perfectly clear. He emphatically declared, as you
will remember, that m acting as they did neither he nor his
government had the slight- st -.mention of changing the

!!M."i!?"l'
relations ex scing betwee- the Dominion

and the Mother country, ' If we are to be bound to take
part m all the wars of Great Britain " '.emarked Sir Wil-
frid Launer to Mr. Bourassa " I entirely share the opi-
nions of my honorable friend, that is to say. that support-
ing the burdens of war we must also share in the powers
and responsabihties ". Surely nothing could havV been
clearer than that. But despite the " no precedent " clause
and the clear and emphatic declarations of Sir VVilfn'd
Launer explaining the real attitude and intentions of the
Canadian Government, the ultra-Imperialists cunningly
made the sending of the troops a pretext for still further-
ing their ambitious designs. Mr. Chamberlain, the high
priest of Imperialism, even went so far as to attach to the
sending of the Canadian troops a meaning that was never
intended by the Canadian Government and which had
been distinctly repudiated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Cana-
da s action he hailed to quote his exact words " as an ex-
presswn of that growing feeling of the unity and solida-
rtty of the Empire which has marked the relations of the
Mother coxmtry with the colonies during recent years."

Undpr Chamberlain's guidance and inspiration the
Imperialists thereafter continued their efforts with great-
er persistency than ever, principally making use of the ma-
chinery of the Imperial Conferences to impose their aims
on the overseas dominions and gradually to accomplish
what was nothing short of a revolution in the relations of
the Dominion to the mother counry as far at least as the
question of military and naval defence was concerned.
Ihe beginning of these conferences which were at first
known as the Colonial Conferences but which were later
termed the Imperial Conferences dates back to the year
1887 when taking advantage of the commemoration of
the fiftieth anniversary of Queen Victoria's accession the
Imperial government then under the premiership of Lord
balisbury, a most ardent Imperialist, decided to assemble

i

(
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P- :;•! :

m

until a comparatively reJntdate^^T^^^
^''°'" ^887

will not permit me to ^o'n o t^' ditailJv^' '"^ ^J^P^^^^
conferences deeply interer/^I n "^f^^/'e^ history of those
Suffice it is to sly\ClhThL!r^^,

'1 uminating as it is.

sentatives with steadvJrlP^^ statesmen and repre-
til they were crotteJ w t r^^c^sf 'tu"^'^

'""^'^ ^"-^ -"
was made perfectly clear at thf 5^"" ""^"^ objective
the overseas domin^'c^ s ^efe t^cSb,:.'' ^1''"'''' -
military and naval defence of th.T"^^ "^ *^^ ^^"^'•^J
not to expect any shareTn ^hV^-

^"^P""^' ''"^ ^hey were
affairs " tLt ^uL'^l^^^Z'^lflf^^^^^^
tive was kept n view nnf;! ;* . *• ^"ared. This objec-
ured. But tha 'numph tas n?'"^^

was virtually sec-

opposition. The sucSve C. .h;''°"
'"'^^^"^ ^^ubborn

posed the movement from L^fn^''" representatives op-
first Conference Sr Alevnn/ T'"^ ^? '"^- ^^ the very
adian representatives took 7 ^f"P^^^"' one of the Can^
remind the ImpeS au^horf.t'?!^^' ^^ '^' «^^^«'on to
ment had agreed to undert fM^^' '^^ ^''^'^'^ Govern-
Dominion, the Canadian L'^ ^^' "^^''^' ^^^^"^^ of the
taking the landSee of^Ser'"'-°" ^'^ P^^^^ ""^er-

' upon that basis anrtUersAn^^^^^^ *!?^^ '^ ^^«
was established.

""^erstandrng that Confederation

gardILmSv:faTuXTnToir f-''
"^^ ^'^^-^-^ -

tribution for Impe^Tdefence ^^C T '""^^ ^"^ ^«"-
objection was taken at ^nhcl .^ strongest possible
Wilfrid Laurier who persfs entk"'"' ^'^"^T"^^^ ^^ Sir
sion upheld CanaX^^nn/;!! ^ """ ""^'^ *^^" «"e occa-

mostsrrenuo«s?;?oany
de^^^^^^^

^"^ objected
nomy of the Dominfon ^'",^4^ thl'r"^.''''V^^

^"*°-

andnavaldefenceuDonif w?/hn 5. u
^"''^^" ^^ military

in the direction ofX EmS^^^^^ '"# "">' '"^^^ ^«»<^e

sition was without avanTd.h ""r'-
^"* ^" '^'^ ^PPo-
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Srf' '" *^^ general military and naval defence of theEmpire was secured That the Imperialists had acihievedthe chief end for which they had*£en striving for foryears was shown by the resolutions adopted in secret ses-sion by the Committee of Imperial Defence by whfch i was

domS '''^1f'^ '>'
^l

''^^'^' '^' "^v/the fleet of a

^Tr V u^^"^ '" 5'"^^ ''^ '''^' f«^m an integral part ofthe Bntish fleet and as such be under the sole au^hori?y

war n'nH th'f
^^n^n-^'^y during the whole duraion of thewar and that as far as military preparations were concern-

bvametr?"!;-".'
^'^^5-P-^. w- to make prepara Lnsby a method which would permit it to take part in the gen-eral detence of the Empire. ^

r .J^r^^^
"°^' '^^n shown in outline how the exoonents

efforf ^Tn '^''
J'^ ^^^^ol achieved their chief aims^ Theefforts of Canadian statesmen, as we have seen, from a

r.r?nf; ^ P'"°^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ ""^'^ ^^'^^in comparatrelyrecent times were devoted as far as regards military orea^nization and defence to the maintenance of as Taraf

a

measure of autonomy as had been secured in the fitfrelvpohtieal sphere, that the Imperial authorities for Cnvyears generally acceded to this attitude on the part o7 theCanadian representatives and never even dreamed of de!

'^^oi-^^::trS^^-'''-y ---- beyond the

mnc.^"* v'*^
-^^

u"^^^"*
^^ J°'^P^ Chamberlain to a fore-most position in the councils of the Empire the ultra-Iniperiahsts under the inspiration of that aggressive Imnerialist steadily pursued the plan of substitutf̂ fo th^ tra!ditional policy followed up to that date of a policy whichhad as Its chief aim the partieipation of Canadalndtheother oversea, domnions in all the wars undertaken byGreat Bntam and m the general defence of the BfZireTo this policy the Canadian as well as some of theX;colonial representatives at first offered strong oppositionbut gradually the support of a sufficient number was sec

WWls^stS"/''•'""T^"^ ^^^ ImperiaHsdrplanI
Whilst steadily turning a deaf ear to any idea of the over-seas dominions being given a voice in the direction of for-eign policy or the vital issues of war or peace, he Imper-

m
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won by an astuteness nnHT^i'
'*

'?'"? *^ conceded, was
excite our admiration . ^Ti°"^^i'c >f«mc which must
efforts mee?s wi?h our emir^^^^^^

the results of their

operation of Canada and
'^^"^^.^'«^PP'-«bation The co-

all the wars of Grea^ Brftat .""n^''"- ''I'
dominions in

naval defence of theeS . nnl
^' V^' ""'^''^'y ^"^

tion of the tradidoLlTrcyTS^nL^^ f"
^'"^?-

and m vblation of the inlpr^V,
j-anad an statenianship

standings reached betvveen^he r.
"^'^^'^^ ^'^"'^ ""d^'""

authorities at the time of Tn F^"^^'?" ^"^ Imperial

The promoters of he TnL • r^^-^''^^'^"'
''^^ assured.

Britain hTd won a decisive ^h/''^''
/^!^^^"^^"t in Great

Pletely in the ascendant
"'P^' ''''"" P«^'^>' ^^"^^ ^«"^-

Britis^i'lm^^naL'^Tre T'"'-^ ^" *^^ ^^'"'^ «f the

cooperation of some of thl iin!f; ^' ^ *" ^"^^ ^<^tive

countrv the cam^Lt nf Jf ?-^
newspapers in the

carried on andTo^Zerfn^
^'/»caY,o« was assiduouslv

brought to plav thTthe Lr"'" l^l
'"^"""'^^ t'^-'^t ^'^'"'^

comparativefyLSfsectiotfof'the f^S^^.^^'-t^'-d by a

to appear as the v^ls of tL ^^ P^P"'a]!«" vvere made
possible nreanrsocbl noHHv'y ^^^^^^^^^'^"P^^P^^- AH
ployed to Sther the caSse Ti.f

"^
^^T'^^' )'''' '^^

lavishly used to eain infl^'J;.- T
^^^' ^^"^ decorations were

had the temt tv^^ oinl^
'"'''"''' '''^'^'' ^^^^^ ^vho

j^d^ gtraS 3 ^^j;;:d"::;r:r£;^^^ ^-

ests o the n '^ .'"sftutions. Fortunately fo^the inter-"

formulated by the founderf of the DomLron T?L .!men. the supporters of true liberalism ^nJ n a- 'H^^
who constitute the snre^f K,,^

ntJeralism and Canadianism
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THE CURREITT OP CANADIAITISM.

Having outlined the work and achievements of the
Imperiahstic school, let us briefly consider the counter cur-
rent of what may be designated as Canadianism or nation-
altsm. By the term nationalism must, of course, be un-
derstood Catiadian nationalism, that is to say nationalism
in Its broadest sense and not in any sense of provincialism
or sectionalism, with which the term is sometimes con-
tounded For that reason the term Canadianism may be
preferred to nationalism by some. But call it Canadianism
or nationalism as you will, mere words of themselves areof httle importance; it is what they denote that signifies.
Keal liberalism, true Canadianism and Canadian nation-ansm are to me synonymous terms.

From much that has been said and written the im-
pression would be gained that Canadianism or nationalism
in Canada is something of recent growth. Historically
nothing could be further from the truth. Canadianism
or nationalism as a matter of fact antedates even the est-
ablishment of the Dominion itself. When Lord Durham
in his famous report laid down the principle that the gov-ernment of the two Canadas should be according to the
express will of the people and when that principle fvas rec-
ognized by the Imperial authorities Canadianism or
nationalism may be said to have had its beginning. Dur-ham s declaration was, in fact, the first recognition ofnationalism in the direction of Canadian aflfairs and ever
since then it has never failed to have its ardent supportersand advocates^ It was for Canadianism or nationalism
that the two Papineaus. LaFontainc. Morin and Baldwin
contended in the great struggle for the political freedom
of Canadians. The heirs of their patriotic labors were
Macdonald, Cartier, Brown, Gait and the other great Fa-
thers of Confederation who carried the principle to a fur-
ther development in the establishment of Confederation.
Ihe tide of Canadianism or nationalism began to flow
strongly in the last years of the Union and it continued toflow with increasing strength until it swept sectionalism

A
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tional sentiment that there came the desire for ?err?toriaiexpansion and for the union of all the orovinces /nH thigreat Dominion was the result.
Provinces and the

I have already shown how at the time of Pnnf^H*.

CdonalVcartT' t^' ^^^%^f'^
^ioTcli^^X

S- ? '
5^'^^'e'', Erown, Gait, Tupper and the otherleadmg founders of the Dominion Ard despite the oersis^ent efforts of the protagonists of the Imperiali Jfc ?Stand their apparent success - at least let us Lcerelv^^^^^^«^at It IS more apparent than real- the princiXof Canadiamsm or nationalism has never been completely lost sighof by Canadian statesmen of all schools of oolitics In Spearly days of Confederation Macdona d and Cartie" hetwo leading statesmen of the period never faHed to inport and advocate the national id?a. Though a Scotch"man by birth no stronger Canadian or more ardent charS-"

? It''^^^"^'^'^"
"S^^ts ^"d interests ever lived than TohnA. Macdonald and he invariably had an aEnd ze/bussupporter in the great French Canadian Fatherof Confe-

the cLTadtn^ Th '""^."^Vtr
"^^ ''^' ^ Canadian oftne L,anadians. The path of these two great men was Hpset with many difficulties and more tha^n once did Cana"dan mterests come in conflict with Imperial exigendesBut whenever they did Macdonald and Cartier werfneierfound wanting m upho'd:ng the interests of Canada and

theSnfon""''"^'^"^'^ '^ ''^ ^^P^^^^ -t^olSx of

n.r-'?^'"^'"'^'"'^^''
P^'^'^^o" of the Dominion at this early

Fnter'ests to'hnnerf '^' ^"^ *^^ ^'^^"^^^ ^^ Ca"adTaj;

i^.«?f
Imperial exigencies aroused leading Cana-dians to energetic protest. Alexander TiUoch Gait whowas one of the first, if not the first, of Canadian statesmanto propose the Confederation of the British NorthaScan colonies went so far as to openly advocate theTom-
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plete independence of Canada, holding that the colonial
status was a detriment and that the sooner the Dominion
assumed the full status of a nation the better it would be.
But Gait's proposal at that time was regarded as revolu-
tionary and found few adherents even amongst those who
chafed at Imperial interlerence.

In the early days of Confederation Canadianism or
Canadian nationalism found further expression in the
founding of what was known as the CANADA FIRST
party. The young men of Toronto who in 1870, organ-
ized the Canada First movement were all staunch and
ardent Canadians. Their actual proposels. as has been
truly said by the historian of the movement, were of less
importance than the stimulus which they gave to the na-
tional aspirations, their call to Canada "to depend not on
British or American partonage in commerce or in i)olitics
but on herself.Canadian individuality vigourously worked
out on lines not unconnected with British connection
was the keynote of their policy, It was at this period,
too, that Edward Blake well described as the greatest in-
tellect of the Liberal party shocked the political dry
bones by his famous Aurora discourse in which he
urged the creation of a stronger national spirit on the
part of Canadians. National spirit declared the great
Liberal statesman would be lacking until national res-
ponsibilities were assumed. The Canadian n ople he
described as " four millions of Britons who are not free."
By the policy of Great Britain in which Canadians hau no
voice or control, he pointed out, the Dominion might be
plunged into the horrors of war. But Canadians could
not complain of these things, added Blake, unless they
were prepared to assume the full responsibilities of citi-

zenship within the Empire. Blake's proposal, however,
was not for the assumption by the Dominion of full natio-
nal status but of representation in the Imperial Parlia-
ment.

The Canada First movement also had the zealous sup-
port and encouragement of Goldwin Smith, distinguished
alike as a scholar and writer,, and for many years a keen

i
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r^llS ?n
^^"^^'"a" affairs. But Goldwin Smith's idealscould in no sense be regarded as truly national. He it

Srea^sTwTri T?A ^i?^ !'t'^'^
'^' ^«"^'"^'°" that the

Hnf/J? cV^ . ^ ""^^^^ ^"S:^sh race was the creation of theUnited States and as an Englishman and as a Liberal hesought o hasten the c eration of what he termed^r^ani!

of the TWH ^. f""""!;?.*^^
".P^'tle of the political union

hv h^rY"
^*^*^' and Canada. Such a union followedby harmonious cooperation l)etwen the England of Eu-rope and the England of America was his foncepdon ofthe sumrnum bonnum. Goldwin Smith's predictionsthough scoffed at. at the time as disloyal and anti-Britishhave to at least some extent materialized as current eventsshow and were the illustrious scholar living to-day hewould no doubt, have his revenge upon his critics. Butthough a sincere lover of his adopted country and de-

SS I
'*' '''^

^u'^ ^IP'^'t of a greater whole Goldwinbmith can never be said to have represented the true na-

natlonalis?
'''^' "^ continentalist rather than a

While the Canada First party, as a party did not playan important role in Canadian politics, and while the nameand the organization finally disappeared the force and
spirit behind the movement, as has been truly remarked
remained and exercised a powerful influence upon Cana-
dian politics for many years.

THE OPPOSITZOir TO IMPERIALISM.

•
^^s a result of the strong national sentiment existing

in Canada, the Imperialists met with opposition from thevery outset of their propaganda. I have shown how
George Etienne Cartier, as early as 1870, successfully op-
posed what was evidently intended as the opening wedle
of Imperialistic effort by flatly refusing to agree to any
departure from the recognized agreement effected between
the Imperial and Canadian authorities how a similar at-
titude was taken in 1885 by John A. Macdonald, when
he refused to officially sanction the participation of Cana-
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dian troops in the Soudan campaign. The pretension

of the militant wing of the Imperialistic party that Can-
ada and the other overseas dominions wer under an obli-

gation to participate in the general defence of the Em-
pire was not only opposed but ridiculed by leading Cana-
dian statesmen during the pCi iod that intervened between
the Soudan expedition and the South African war. No
stronger exposition of Canadian nationalism was ever
made than that which was contained in Sir Charles Tup-
per's Winnipeg speech of 1893. The great Nova Scotian
spoke with full knowledge of all the facts and circums-
tances as having been one of the principal framers of Con-
federation he was fully aware of the principles upon
which the establishment of the Dominion was based. Not
only did he stand by those principles but he most strenu-
ously opposed the idea of any change whatever in the cons-
titutional relations of Canada to the Mother country that
would have the effect of interfering with the Dominion's
autonomy in the slightest degree. His words though ut-
tered nearly a quarter of a century ago convey a much
needed warning to Canadians of to-day. " / am perfect-
ly satisfied " said Sir Charles Tupper on that occasion

"

that a more unwise, a more injudicious, thing coidd not
possibly occur to Canada than to change her constitution

in any radical respect ivhatcvcr. We have a constitution

that has stood the test of more lian a quarter of a century
and that I woidd not he willing for any representation in

the Imperial Parliament or anything else to change in any
material respect. . . We must ever retain the entire, com-
plete and independent management of our own affairs."

The sane national principles enunciated by the great
Nova Scotion were later on warmly endorsed and on more
than one occasion ably and eloquently supported by that
other great Canadian statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As
early as 189T, in his famous Boston speech Laurier upheld
Canadian ideals and unequivocally condemned the ultra-

Imperialistic aims " Canada " said the Liberal leader on
that occasion " is still a colony and it is the destiny of colo-

nies to become independent nations? That is a problem

I
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firm in his ad 'ocacy of Canadian autonomy. In 1901, as

J"™« Minister of the Dominion he impressed upon
Chamberlam that the existing relations between Canada
and the Mother country were entirely satisfactory and

u "^ K*"**"^' P'a" of military defence was applicable to

fuMVf •
*" *^^' ^'""^ forwarcl as he still is to-day, Sir

Wilfrid Laurier was unremitting in his defence of Cana-
dian national ideals and in his championship of absolute
autonomy for the Dominion. On the floor of the Cana-
dian Parliament and at every one of the Imperial Confer-
ences, which he attended, he boldly asserted Canadian
ideals and strongly opposed the centralizing tendencies of
the Imperialistic school. ''At Imperial Conferences"
to quote the words of another, " Sir Wilfrid maintained
himself splendidly, and Canada has not yet sufficiently
recognized the great merit of his defence against Cham
berlain Imperialism."*

The Laurier naval policy, as we were reminded by
Mr. D. D. Mackenzie, M.P., in the inspiring address which
we had the pleasure of hearing here last Saturday, was
designed on strictly national lines, in keeping with the na-
tional status intended for the Dominion. What a mag-
nificent thing it would have been — and had the Lau-
rier policy been carried out we should undoubtedly have
seen it---had Canada had a warship of its own, built in it?
own shipyards, manned by its own sons and under its own
control, similar to the warships of Australia, to play a part
along with the heroic British tars, in the exploit at Ze-
brugge or to stand on guard in the North Sea with the in-
vincible British fleet, to which the whole world to-day
owes so much.

At the Conference of 191 1, when Sir Joseph Ward,
Premier of New-Zealand, proposed the creation of an Im-

'

Pe"al Parliament, Sir Wilfrid Laurier successfully oppo-
sed the proposal on the sound constitutional ground that
such a body would interfere with one of the most cherish-
ed and precious powers of the Canadian Parliament— the

1.1)

k
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I
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• John S. Ewart, " Imperial Projects," p. 308.
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fthocf«f ,
Dominion, the Canadian Premier em

Sf act o^ On'l'T ''T'"'
'"^ '^^^'^ *»^^ fulfesTTiberT;

W.lfHH ? ^ u''*'*'
^"^ ^^^'y occasion, in fact Sir

mpQ'rr-AXTA^? r"*^*^°'^ declaration — "CANADA
rnmr

^^""^^'^ ^^'^'^ ^^^^ panada all tSe

Mr HpnrfR
°^ *=°"''^^'/» --^^vare of the views upheld by

pJecXl'""^'''^'"
'° ?™'.^AfrrcaVe'^ under the "nfprecedent proviso, maintaining that the verv senrtinir of

prLS'-Th"'" •'
T'*l'"'''y 'he ImiS^ia is' L aprecedent. The precedent," said Mr Bourn ««!P " Jc ^i,^

fatt accompli the accomplished fa t/?°S '

on ^i.tquestion he took issue with the Liberal leader anH th.lpaths, as you know, thenceforth diver^ m7 M^„^k whohad considerable standing as a constitutio I au"horiiv

C^ZT"^ 'l^^
'^ " •?"'? ^^ *he work of he Impe LlS

penaency and that it was only a quest on of time when tfQvery autonomy would be endangered. Wha the Imoer

It'll '''!u
"'"^'"^ "*• ^' ^onte-^ded, was to have Canadaand the other overseas dominions assume all thele respon-
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sibihties without enjoying the privileges of representation
and he significantly added that Anglo-Saxons would ne-
ver willingly accept that responsibility or bend their heads
to \yhat was an infraction of the ancient rights of British
subjects established in England centuries ago.

Even Mr. Borden, as you perhaps recall was at that
time sufficiently imbued with Canadianism to declare that
JJ^ic

existing position was intolerable to Canadians and
both he and one who was to become a leading member of
his administration, Mr. Doherty, emphatically declared
that Canada must have a real voice to the direction of the
Empire's aflfairs. What little hoi)e there was of the Do-
minion being given such a voice was clearly shown not
long afterwards when Colonial Secretary Harcourt in his
famous message to the heads of the overseas dominions
emphi'.ticaliy declared that foreign policy must ever re-
main the sole prerogative of the British Cabinet subject
to the support of the British Parliament.

I have, I think, sufficiently shown that tl.j national
Ideals and principles formulated by the founders of the
Dominion or what I have designated by the general term
Canadianism or nationalism have at various times been
warmly endorsed and strongly supported by Canadian pu-
blic men of all shades of politics, not only by Macdonald,
Cartier and Tupper who were parties to the understanding
reached with the Imperial authorities but by Laurier, by
Monk, by Bourassa and even by Borden himself. The ac-
tions of some of those who gave expresion to their belief
in Canadianism have, it may be true, not alwavs been con-
sistent with their utterances but that fact does not alter
the fundamental soundness of the principles they enuncia-
ted and defended, and which will have to be maintained
if Canada's national entity is to be preserved and perpe-
tuated in preference to the f' -signs of the Imperialistic
school, if m other words the Canadian ideal is not to be
superseded by the Imperialistic ideal.

Let us now briefly consider what the Imperialistic
ideal is.
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THE IMPERIALISTIC FLAW.

Iv tJU'^F^f
difficulty that the Imperiahsts had formerly to contend with was the objectioS of indefinitenesTTn

^t on idS"'' the idT '77t' ""'^^- '^^^ 4erS Sd -ration Idea — the idea that the permanent organization ofthe Empire might be found in the existing ImDerfal P«r

practicab e No L I
""

'''^' ^^^ ^•''°"^'-y ^nd im-praaicab e. No attempt, as a matter of fact was evermade by its promoters, to reduce their proposa L 7nl Zl

SSal p^oi ' ThatT "^ *'^"'°'^ ^-"P^"-' -"d
e^t.-ncr

P^^'*'^'"- That plan is outlined in a very inter-

" Thf Problenf^of?h"r
"°* '^"^ ^^« ""^^ ^'^^'i le of

which Mr Lionel r.-^°"""°"^"'^''^''' '^' ^"^^or of

has received ,heU:2;L;"'^f r^^^^^^^^

r^. S^'"^'"'''""^^^^™^"*? Stated vvithfnX briefestpossible compass, it is for the establishment of an ImoeriaParliament and the creation of a war budg t or theSi
wealth fuTu'f''

"'
'I

'' *^'-"^^^' *he British Smmotwealth, that budget to be determined by the new Parli^

5n?ted",^-^''j^
'" ^^^ ""''''''' clominio':is as wdl as he"Un ted Kingdom would be represented. It is nronosedthat an Imperial or Empire convention shal be heldTfterthe war at which all the Dominions shall be represented

u^n %t'J:''- ''l"^'
P^^P^^^^ ^^^-^^-n will bfd dded

presently
'^^'"''""^ '" '^'' P'^" ''' «h-» consider

(it t-
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CAKADA AND THE WAR.
The Imperialistic plan to govern the future relations

of Canada and the other overseas dominions with the Mo-
ther Country having been indicated we now come to con-
sider the possible contingencies that may arise in the fu-
ture. Those contingencies, it seems to me, have been
brought immeasurably nearer by the events of the past
three years and once the war is over it may not be long be-
fore Canadians will be forced to face the issue.

In the latter part of 1914 the Dominion of Canada, as
you know, was at peace with all the world and was steadily
pursuing the path of national progress and development
when in the month of August 1914, the war clouds burst
over Europe. What let us enquire was Canada's bounden
duty under the circumstances? Had the Dominion been
a sovereign state, enjoying full nationl status it is prob-
able that It would have waited, as its great neighbor, the
United States did, for a direct causns belli before entering
the war But the Dominion is not a sovereign state but
a part of the British Empire, and for that reason its posi-
tion was entirely different. It may be true, in fact it is
true, that in a stricly constitutional sense Canada was
under no obligation, whatever, to participate in the con-
flict

;
It may be true that, as the author of the Imperial-

istic plan himself frankly admits, the Dominion would
have had a perfect right to declare its neutrality and to
have confined itself to the defence of its own territory
against any attempt to violate it. But there were other
vital and important considerations that justified a depart-
ure from ordinary rules and the participation of the Do-
minion m the war. The ties — social, ethnical, economic
and intellectual — that bind Canada to both Great Bri-
tain and France are of the closest and most intimate
character. The Dominion, as a result, was vitally in-
grested m the maintenance and power of the two great
European nations from which the two principal ele-
ments of our population have sprung. It was, in fac*^ in
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great war was defenJhlp t !u
Participation in the

perfectly iush-fiednnHi .J"
''^^^'' '^°''^^' Canada was

obligations under orHjl '"'^Z-''-^
Canada's military

whichL hJ.ZrlnotiZ"j6T:iT'- ' T"" "-'*

Hon of the fact that -ttiy ? ?• 1"^' '^^" '» "» qu"-
rassa hMth^fn J ™ .°'"*'' "^ hostilities Mr. Bou-rassa held that Canada was justified in participating in the

supreme body of the nation - the Parliament of ht n

• Le Devoir. September e,th. 1014.
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as well as voting a special war appropration, in other
words, deciding upon the Dominion's active participation
as a belligerent, against the Central Powers.** In exercis-
ing this prerogative the Dominion whilst not in the strict
sense of the term a nation clearly exercised the powers and
prerogatives of a nation, a fact which, in itself, must be of
supreme importance in connection with subsequent deve-
lopments.

It is of course, unnecessary to dwell upon what Can-
ada has done in the war. That a country, with a popula-
tion of only seven million people, has done what it has
done, is universally acknowledged to be little short of mar-
vellous Of course in doing this we have heavily and un-
avoidably mortgaged our future and the period of read-
justment that will necessarilv follow the war will deirmd
the utmost wisdom, prudence and patriotism. But so
great are the Dominion's potentialities, so vast are its re-
sources that Canadians, after the wdr is over, will still be
able to face the futui-e with confidence if only a sane and
sound policy of statesmanship is followed

*

What chiefly concerns us in this study is the question
of the future relations of the Dominion to the Mother
Country. It has been shown how representative Cana-
dian statesmen have been at one in declaring that the Do-
minion must have a voice and a real voice in the direction
of the Empire s affairs. Have the actions of these men
been in accordance with their utterances ?Sir Robert Bor-
den, you remember, went to London last year and for a
period was a member of what was known as the ImperialWar Cabinet.

^
But surely it cannot be claimed that Sir

Kobert Borden s presence in London as a member of that
body gave the Dominion a real voice in the direction of the

nius^'r
^ ^ ^"*^^ ^ pretension would be altogether

!„*• *\^^5i." Proclamations. Orders-In-Council and Document* R^lative to the European War." issued under the dirertSTof Hon"
\Cl^.^H'% '^^"^^ajjv of State of the Domhiion at °he tinS ofthe outbreak of war and issued by the Kine's Prrnter, Ottawa qiq

V. 1
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A great flourish was made in «5nmA r»,««j-

Sever ca„T™''^:^^atSbtaef-'"af^'"f-
'^"'

marks ™.il there is an'^I« Pariiamenf^f^RnJ^

direction of the EnSh-e's affl?S tL ^ T' "fif
''" *«

don conferences werj in^fa'c?Zre?e«74tar h*^ pfa^
SonT'-th^ ^suallubSZT'T' '^^-'^y^^^-

fe^raLfof thrEZfr^
permanent military and nava"

sitting i^Ltdt l?Te ^otnTn/K'^' l^''"^'"^"^

cxs p;Lti:'f;fr;^^^^^^^^^ SatilTofX
eredtowards7h"dos"o?tKnf:feti: ^^et Je^

'^"^
pie m these islands and very few Deon^e in X/l ^ ?^°"

beyond the seas" said Sir pfobertSen « ilal2eT'°"'

ment o7?S f'^"^"
^'^^ ^^^ taking place in thVov'erT

cZIa' ^^S^'^P'^-e even within the past few weeks "The
d^e^slTn^oXZ/rc^^^^^^^^^^ r;p^tf\is?d!
tration of the affairs of fh^^ •^'^

xt""^ '" ^^^ adminis-

• John S. Ewart "Imperial Projects"
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Crown. The British Parliament in the future would pay
prtnctpal attention to matters peculiar to the British Isles
as the Canadian Parliament does to matters Canadian or
the Ontario Legislature does to matters having to do with
that province. Yet all these governments would be res-
ponsible to the same Crown while the great Imperial Par-
liament will deal with the affairs of the whole Empire "*

Might It not reasonably be asked what authority had
&ir Kobert Borden or anybody else to bind the future of
the Dominion in such a manner? The significant feature
however, is that the Canadian Premier apparently com-
mitted himself to the general design of the ultra-Imperial-
ists, which has already been outlined. That the design
which inspired those who took part in the London confer-
ences IS the same design contemplated in the Imperialistic

^u^u^r n"^^.""*''"^"^
'^ ^^^^'•^y shown by the resolutions

vvhich following the lead of the author of the Imperialistic
plan suggests that what is termed "a readjustment of the
constitutional relations of the component parts of theEmpire shall be discussed in detail at a >ecial Empire
conference or convention to be held ii ..Jiately after
the war Following upon the resolution .ame the decla-
ration of the Canadian Premier. The similarity between
the two developments is too striking to be accidental, it
simply shows that the ultra-Imperialists were completelym the ascendant. ^

Though diflPering entirely from Sir Robert Boraen's
pphcy and course in regard to the relations of the Domi-
nion to the Mother Country and the rest of the Empire asw^" ^s the future status of Canada it is my desire to be

PerWnfBnn^IWnj^T'f' Z^'^'S" ^ fnvalescent Canadian officers at the

Canadian Commons on May 18th, 1917, the Canadian P^emieViaM^" ti.«!have been proposals put forward for an Imperial Srliamrat whirf, i?S3

oS^ru^^^SlF^itS^Too^^rl'^ S ^hrvi^Ttg/AL*^'' *^
neither feasible nor wise. I ventre to ^Infc Iw il^^'ri

^ ttat proposal

the Empire have done' more' T^! ^r^n ^'iL?Z1!n S^^^^ZS.in this war than could have been McomplishedT-w to^aT PartiJSpos«»suig the powers to which I have alluded?
' ">Pe"»l Parliament
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in regard to this miTot^'uLuo^l^^^'- »^- *o say

the Canadian Pre^ie^r^^" ."Ti {
^""^e the exact words of

Overseas Dominions thlt thiti""'
?'^''" ^^^ '"^^^ ^o the

ial VVar CabineTsLuid de'elS^^^^^^ 'V^^''convention; thatonnualh'nf/.nV^-/^''^'' ^"^ '"to a
arise, o//«(^ therr^hS ''l'^'

^""^ '^ necessity should
War CaWn^t/^4•:h^^^^^^^ ^°"d"" -" Lperial
concern to the EnSre n« L.- ^V^^ matters of common
chiefly concern th7Sni?edKn"^' """^ '^^'" ''^''^

seas Dominions or Indi^'"^
^'"^^""^ ^'^ ^"^ «f the Over-

canno7L'ca'rdeStS^^^ ^P,'•°P«^^^ °f that kind
Britain may revmTft: l^iYr^L^ver^Mr-H^'.^"^^culate as to whether the pre^ svstem ./

'"^'^ ^° 'P'"
number of men in the CahjS^f "n ^ ^"^ °^ ^ ^^'"X small

the United Kingd^Mhr^'^e™™* tfofThf
r'"' °*

Dommions and the Governm«.nf oS , .
Overseas

be represented.
'"^^^'^nment and people of India will

whici ll'Intertat^ed^fthr'"' ^^^^S^.
-gard to the view

United Kl^gZ^fu^''uLTclnl ^f'"'^ Minister of the
the proposaf win carry wkh it Si^H ^'' '°"^^^^«'
Overseas Dominions. ^I say thaT for fM

^^^^"*^§^? t^ the

proposed that the Government of th^T-r.?'?-"-"
'^ '^ "«*

foreign affairs shall a/fi'sraVdVotuVtrlft^^^^^^^^
^"

down tia i^S m UersX O^''"^^'^
-d'Sytid

be consulted beforeThrEmn^.?'^'"'''.^T'"'«"^ ^^all

Brita^ctlTd'fhat^Toi? \'f
Prime Minister of Great

Overseas Dom^l^mK:! IZ^^"^'^-^ ^'^
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So that as I understand the proposal -- and I think
I understand it correctly — it is that the British Cabinet
shall continue to discharge its functions in respect to all
niatters relating to the United Kingdom, but that there
shall be m addition to that an Imperial Cabinet, in which
not only the United Kingdom, but all the Overseas Domi-
nions shall be represented by their Governments.

"The representatives of the United Kingdom, will
consist of the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secretary, the
Secretary of State for India, the Cecretary of State for
the Colonies, very probably the Secretaty of State for
War, and the First Lord of the Admiralty,

t. u'J'^f
representatives of the Overseas Dominions

shall be their Prime Ministers, or if the Prime Minister is
unable to attend, some Minister of first rank must act in
his place, who, for the time being, shall possess the author-
ity and exercise the functions of the Prime Minister for
that purpose.

" It is idle to have an Imperial Cabinet unless those
who assemble around the council board are possessed of
the authority for the time being to carry out the proposals
which may be agreed to. It may be said in criticism of
this proposal that what the Prime-Minister one of the

'

Overseas Dominions might agree to there, he could not
afterwards carry out, because the assent of Parliament
would not be given. That criticism, however, is equally
applicable to any policy that a Government might bring
down; therefore it does not seem to me to constitute any
grave objection to the proposal which has been outlined
by Mr. Lloyd George.

" We all know that the question of the future consti
tutional relations of the Empire have been a matter of
much discussion in Parliament, in the Press and by cons-
titutional writers and others. We also know that men who
have given thoughtful and careful study to the subject
have been much perplexed at what those future relations
might be.

" We have on the one hand self-government enjoyed
by each of the Overseas Dominions; we have that auto-
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£ 1 .

of difficultyS coLJ5«hy""""
"™'''«' '" « e'"" Oeal

brought about TtJSk! T ^"^ co-operation will be

that fubfec? so manv nil^ ' • '" 1° P^^^ ^"^ conjecture on
in this rigard that^

P/^^^^^^^^

*!f^"
^^'!^<^ °f fulfilment

himself to^any proohecvl fh k^' ""''S""^:
to commit

may be said of^r LlovSV '"^J""*' ^"^ ^^^'^ ^^ least

fhe?e artUT"'''^ ^" ^'^ own°krHam"enfW^"
ea'c" : \tm '"efpolrX t°o

'"^^"?"^ ^overnmJnf:
They meet thTrefo??hr^ * ^dependent Parliaments.

tion^aTunuS act on ff^fJ

of consultation, co-opera-

with the sanctt^n^'a^thoritv o'f h^ T ^' '""^'^ °"^>'

the various natiorKTnf fh« t? ^ ^^ representatives of

Parliament ' ^"P""" assembled in their own

powe7o5"etg:;ver'nme^^^ Vre"^" 1 '""^ ^^'^^^"^

Stonghton, Chapter XIX. ^ ^ "^ "^ pnbUihed by Bidder and

!ii«»
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Sir Robert Borden speaking not in England, where,
he referred to the revolutionary changes that were taking
place in the government of the Empire but in the Canadian
House of Commons, where his declarations that I have
just quoted were made, was careful, it will be noted, to
maintain that the proposed change would not sacrifice in
the slightest degree the autonomy or the power of self-
government possessed by every one of the Overseas Domi-
nions. So far so good. But let us see — and this is of
the most vital importance — how the proposal, as out-
lined by the Canadian Premier, is regarded by the Im-
perialists. It has as a matter of fact, been accepted by
them as, what they term a " vahiable advance," that is to
say, that it is regarded by them as simply a step to the full
realization of their design— a political, military and naval
federation or consolidation of all the countries now cons-
tituting the empire and the creation of a war budget for
the whole Empire, that budget to be determined by an Im-
perial Parliament in which all the Overseas Dominions as
well as the United Kingdom would be represented. That
this is the case is clearly and conclusively shown by the
comments of their official organ the Round Table which
says

:

" Valuable and far reaching as these steps are it is
no use pretending that they will, in themselves solve the
fundamental Imperial problem. The Imperial system for
conducting Imperial affairs will still leave in existence the
essential weaknesses of the existing order. In the first
place it cannot give the Dominions more than a consulta-
tive voice in Imperial and foreign policy. It cannot give
them real partnership in control. So long as the Empire
remains a state it must speak and act, in its international
rektions, with one voice and through one authority. For
the present that authority must continue to be the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom, a government which is sub-
ject to the control of the British Parliament alone. What-
ever, therefore, may be decided by the Prime Ministers of
the Empire sitting in the Imperial Cabinet together it will
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be the will of the British Parliament which will finallydetennine the attitude of the Foreign Secreta^ and Ae
K1a^C^b?„".^^f*^'^^^^^^ MintTer? in

*!

is ?h« fr* Ti"
°"'y ^ ^^^<^ *° a^ee to policies towhich they believe thev can secure the support of the Hou-

c1r?fi^rnrH-"%f^r^"°"^^ "'" hav?^o means of as-

n!'^l T^iF i""**'*^^
^''^ ^'^^^ »"^ interests of any otherpart of the Commonwealth than the British Isles, fhe sys-tem proposed will greatly increase the influence of t^heOverseas nations in foreign policy and that influence is

Sh' M-^'? P'-^^T^'y the poliV recommeideS ?y theBr tish Ministers to their Parliament. But it will in thelast resort still be the British Parliament which wi 1 decideIn essentials the existing order will remain unchanged fo?'as^ George Washington said. " influence is not |overn.

"The second weakness which the new system willleave unremedied is not less important. The Ministerswho w,ll be responsible for framiSJ and carrying out thepolicy of the Commonwealth will nSt be representative ofnor responsible to, the people of the Commonwealth^ they

^a nn^
^-^.P^-esentative of, and responsible to, separate

ehher LThl r" I i"^P^"^' P^"*=y ^'" ^ determined

H ffprpnf ^^V^^""^^
o^ an agreiinent between a number of

ffZ A
-°"''

""I
*^°"S:h the acquiescence by the rest

LI .?^^'.t;°"' f *^^ " predominant partner '' amongthem; i will not be settled by the concensus of op3among the self-governing citizens of the CommonweaUh
acting or voting as a whole. The security of the Common-

^Inc^; '^r "'J ""^J^^
P^^^-- ^°' ^««d - the woTwSl

b^r o7 nT^'^'^nP""^""' "P°" ""^"imity among a dum-ber of different Governments and Parliaments scattered

aLT' '7^'"'^- ?^ '""^'^^^y °f °"^ °f the nations to

Ze^jTrfT
^'^ of the executive action necessary towfr I-
^" ^^'^^^ ^^'""y' '"ay P'-od"ce paralysis of

tS^urHT^'lr ^" "''""' ^^'^'^^- ^' the weeks immedia-
tely preceding the war prove, might be disastrous especial-
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ly as the nations of the Commonweahh grow more equal
in strength and influence and assume more equal shares of
responsibility for the execution of Imperial policy. And
when such disagreement does arise, as is at least probable
between nations so widely separated and so diverse in tem-
perament and interest, there will be no method whereby
the judgment of the citizens of the Commonwealth, as a
whole or an assembly representative of and responsible to
them all, can be ascertained, in order to settle what the pol-

icy of the Commonwealth should be to which its govern-
metns should conform !

"*

Whilst we may disagree in toto with the ultra-Impe-
rialistic aims we must admire the logic of their reasoning,
Some of the main weaknessess in the scheme of an Impe-
rial Cabinet have been clearly demonstrated by the Round
Table editor. Looking at the proposal solely from a Can-
adian viewpoint there is the very strong and very obvious
objection that was alluded to by Sir Robert Borden, viz.

that what the Canadian Premier, whoever he may be,

might agree to in such a body he might not afterwards be
able to carry out because the assent of the Dominion Par-
liament to which the proposed Imperial Cabinet would in
no way be responsible would not be forthcoming. This
fact alone serves to demonstrate the anomalous character
of the whole scheme. In other words the creation of a
Cabinet necessarily involves the establishment of a Par-
liament to which such a Cabinet would be responsible and
it is this fact that the ultra-Imperialists clearly perceive.
They are agreeable to accepting the Imperial Cabinet be-
cause they know that it can only be a step to the full reali-

zation of their design — the establishment of an Imperial
Parliament. They at least take the only logical position
that the British Empire, to again quote the words of the
editor of the Round Table " must in the long run either
disssolve into an alliance of independent sovereign states,

each thinking first and foremost of itself or become a com-
monwealth of nations " under a Parliament " representa-

• See The Round Table, June 1917,— "The New Developments in the
Constitution of the Empire ? ." " III. A Valuable Advance ", pp. 452-459.
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w °K- '5^ *^' responsible to them all and able to make

which ini.'IS °'Ik'*''"
"" ^•*»*'" *»»« constitutJonaUpTSe

loSSi No ™S5!:
''^"'^"^ff^'^rsr That is perfect!^logical. No middle course between these two coursewould seem to be practicable and it will i for Canad'a«s|n the future to decide which course willVLstTnSinterests and more in conformity with thrabsolute aut^

SJX?e ca^ ^^rr- ^^ '-''''' "^y vtwfa?e"concel°:

Sonlh .?
5"* """* "^."^ *^°"''^' »'^at is to leave wellenough alone and respectfully but firmly decline to haveany h,ng whatever to do with Imperial Cabinets ImS

whSih"''"^^
^"^'^^'"^ ^'^^ °^ ^^ kind the teiiden?^ o

Tnd rr.!!'''^^^ r*"''^"'""
^'^'^ ^^^ Dominion's autonomyand Canada's absolute powers of self-government cS

for granted that as soon as the war is over, the ImArial-
'

ists will press the issue. Canadians, who believrfS he

THE FOUR ALTERNATIVES.

minio^r-l^'^
^"^ ^°"'" P^'"'^'^ "^"''^^ ^^^••e the Do-

,i,-o« XT
^^^ Pre-Status-Quo. — Development of Cana-dian Nationality tn conncctwn with the Empire on ?he

of General Hertzog, leX of ^eOuvo^^L^^l'J^^tl^FL^ *•>« •*«*«<»•
and chief of the South Afrioan vi^ i?*"*

^^^ *"'*'' African Parliament
in«le by him/ " We ilrl J^™?fJ.'°"'^i'''*'

quotes a striking declaratton

— quite accidental of PourgT— iW.rTL ,
^^•'' «""*<>u» »imiUrity

my remark, will be noLd Mi, afjmSe^oMaif ^S'*"'T' 'l^l"*"-" *«S
for those who believe in the mintenSJl of thlnaUoLT'^^•wry one of the Oversea. Dominions

"»*t«ou«l ideal, of each and

II'
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principles and understandings formulated and effected by
the founders of the Dominion.

II. Imperial Consolidation. — The plan for which
the Imperialists are persistently striving with consumate
ability and singleness of purpose, that is a political, mili-
tary and naval federate n or consolidation of all the coun-
tries now composing the Empire with governing powers
centralized in an Imperial Parliament sitting in London,
as the metropolis of the Empire.

III. Annexation of Canada to the United States:—
The union of the Dominion with the great American Re-

. public or as it is, in brief, generally designated— Annexa-
tion.

IV. Independence. — The full and complete inde-
pendence of the Dominion, which would then, as a sover-
eign state, possess a national status of its own under
which Canadians would absolutely have " the entire, com-
plete and independent management of their own affairs."

Let us for a few moments examine those alternatives
fairly and dispassionately and see what would be the ad-
vantages and disadvantages that each would offer.

I* — THE PBE-STATU8 QUO.

By this as has been stated is meant the development
of Canadian nationality in connection with the Empire on
the principles and understandings formulated and effected
by the founders of the Dominion. It implies that we
should return to a strict observance of the national ideals
and principles enunciated and upheld by the Fathers of
Confederation, that respectfully but firmly declining to
have anything to do with Imperial Parliaments, Imperial
Councils or anything of the kind we shall strictly main-
tain the " entire complete and independent management of
our own affairs," work for the restoration of our economic
life, protect and safeguard our national domain, develop
our vast recources.and upbuildour country, in other \ rds,
continue to develop Canadian nationality in connection

fci
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With the Empire, in line with the policy I have indicated,
until the time shall be ripe for the realization of the great
destiny which would appear to be the logical outcome of
our development. As far as my personal views may count
for anything, my preference, I mav say, is for such a pol-
icy, If it be possible, that is to sav. that I believe that we
should for the present continue the development of Cana.
dian nationality in comicciiim with the Knipire. strictly
and only however, as I have said, on the principles and
understandings enunciated and effected at the time of
Confederation. The development of Canadian nationalitym connection with the lunpire, if I understand it rightly,
is the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and <.f those who ac-
knowledge his leadership as well as the policv of sane Bri-
tish liberalism, as expressed by Air. As(|iiith, a policy
which is in such strict contrast to the policv of the Jingo-
istic or ultra-Imperialistic school. "Whether in this
United Kingdom or in any one of the great communities,
which you represent " said Air. .Xsciuith at the Imperial
Conference of 191 1

" we each of us. and we each of us in-
tend to remain, masters in our ozcn household. That is

here at home and throughout the Dominions, the life blood
of our policy. It is the articnliis stantis ant cacfentis Im-
perii. It is none the less true that we are, and intend to
reniain, units indeed, but units of a greater unity. And
it is the primary object and governing purpose of these pe-
riodical Conferences that we max take free counsel toge-
ther in the matters which concern us all." Note the full
force and significance of Mr. As(|uith's words that we
may take free counsel together. How ditterent is that ex-
pression from the fetters with which the ultra-Imperialists
would now bind us. The Ascpiith policy is too vague, as
they put it to suit the ultra-Imperialists.

'

Under the conditions that I have just outlined the
Dominion would retain the full freedom it now possesses.
As has been observed, although theoretically at war when
the United Kingdom is at war, Canada has." under present
arrangements, a certain measure of freedom : she may de-
clare her neutrality or she may limit her participation to
the defence of her own territory. Under the arrange-
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ments proposed by the ultra-Imperialists the Dominion
would be deprived of even that measure of freedom.*

Such a course as outlined would seem to be the one
most in accordance with our national ideals and the future
interests of the Dominion if it be possible.

But will such a course now be ix^ssiblc, and if it be
possible, is it to be expected that the promoters and
supporters of Imperialism will be content to remain
quiescent and allow such a policy to be followed ? It
may, in the first place, be (|uestioned whether, in view
of the radical departure that has been made from the
principles formulated by the Fathers of Confederation,
and especially in view of the developments of recent years,
such a policy will be possible and, even if it l)e possible,
we may be assured that the Imperialists will certainly
not desist from their efforts when their aims seem to them
so near accomplishment. Flushed by their triumphs, it

may, on the contrary, Ix; ». xpected that they will, as soon as
the war is over, show greater activitv than ever. The re-
solutions adopted at the last Imperial Conference, prac-
tically endorsing the proposal made by the author of the
Imperialistic plan for the sunnnoning of an Imperial or
Empire convention as soon as the war is over to consider
*' a readjustment of the constittttional relations of the
component parts of the Empire," clearly indicate that the
stage has been set and that the ultra- Imperialists will do
everything in their power, as of course they have a perfect
right to do, to realize their aspirations.

II.— IMPERIAL CONSOLIDATION.

That is to say the Imperialistic plan. What are the
main objections to the ambitious scheme proposed by the
author of '• The Problem of the Commonwealth " for the
realization of Imperial union, a scheme that has the en-
dorsation of the leading Imperialists and their active and
efficient organization?

•M

i

m
m

• " TmppriHl Projects, the Republic of Canada," by .rohn S. Ewart, p. 209,
Mr. Rwart's extremely able and illuminating woric Hhould be read by aU Can-
adians.
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workable, which we alto„AerH™SJ^. ° '^.P'rawnmUy
outset thit the sSe „?^,"r "'"' " "1?^ ** ^'^ »' *'
most seriouf^^^T^o?' '^J™;

^» outhned affords the

the colonial P^rna^^Z'TS^'^:^^^^^^^^^
most extreme Imperialist wouldT^Wd t^Zit tia?the control of taxation and expenditure is a most vtalif

Siminu'tiroVth"'
P^^^ of se,f%vernment\ri.rany

taxS? \}u P""^^"" °^ *^^ Canadian Parliament overS es N^y '°.'""?^ ?"^'"'^^ Canadian rights and
Jlr ^f!;, "" '^'^'V

^^'^ *^oubt as to the arbitrary charac-ter of the proposals is left by their author Under theproposed plan volutary action would be reoVaced bv Jmpulsory action By the will of the prop^s?d new ImneTal Parhament Canada would be compelled to cSibut? tothe Imperial treasury and the individual taxpayer of the

h'^^ruMVSLt -^^^ '' P^^ '^' •" cafe%rrefusal
forXs is fh^^fl

^''
^r^'^y-

'''^^^- The argument
iZTL\ -

*^^ P'^oPosed taxation must be legally bind-

Kta^n r.;ir'°'"
'^"^'"^ ""^"^^ *« ^he Em^reVoSfd

Interest vvouldllf"'^^^ "''"''l'>^ *° P^^ P""<^''Pal and

inonTvX 1 P ' ^'°'"'"^- .^^^ ^""o^nt determined

Sts would i/^TT^^'' '^' ^^"^ °^ a^^^so'-s or

woXbe alloteS^/''^-''V'°^
^^""^ dominion whichwoum be allowed to raise the money as it deemed besteither by customs and excise duties from which the bulk

tax?s'7and".rT"'
'^ ^' ^""^^^"^ «^*^'"^d, or by incometaxes, land taxation or succession duties. But howeverthe money might be raised it would have to be paid Therewould be no room for doubt on that point. " No financiS

"'whth'dorn'ot eS*'^
^"^'^^ ^^ ^^ ImperJlHstic^an

wnicft does not enable a government to collect the feve-

fi'!t !.f

III'
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rrTfhl^irc?'^^ '*J' ^S^^H^
^^"^ *^« taxpayers themselvesm the last resort. The Imperial Government must, there-

dual taxpayer m the last resort." To do this the Imperial

c^u^tTX r"' •

^
'^i'^'"^

'^ ^PP^^l *« the supreme
court of the Empire. That court would be empowered
to transfer the control of the Dominion customs or of

mZf J" Ji!^T^
department to the Imperial Govern-ment and therefore to collect those revenues from thetaxpayers themselves." Further - " if the Dominion

Government shall find the means of avoiding a reS sodrastic the court shall in the last resort be able to declare
the Imperial Parliament authorized to raise the necessary
revenues from the taxpayers of the defaulting dominion

cJ«;sZ'" Ti^*"'!^
"^ ^? V^^"

^"^^^"^'^'- «t^P^ ^hall be ne-

Ta^7\
The author of the plan is quite frank and can-did in stating that the dominion government would haveno option but to pay. " Passive resistance nothing avails

"
he adds the financial system outlined above is designed
to leave no room for passive resistance on the part of do-minion governments." ^

Canadian, should at least be grateful to the designerof the Imperialistic plan for his perfect candor, Iventhough he places the issue rather bluntly before us whenhe says that only by < -'ndering a portion of our Hghts
to determine taxation and in no other way can British sub-
jects in the dominions share in the control of foreign af-
tairs, that in order to do this we must either forego theexclusive right to taxation or else forego our status as
citizens of the Empire. All that need be said in that con!
nection is that we do not believe that any Canadiansworthy of the name will ever acquiesce in the surrenderby their Parliament of any portion of its right over the

^Zl' ""1*^!?^°" ^"? ^^^* ^^^ P'^oPos^' that such a sur-render should be made will in itself undoubtedly appear

scheme^'^
"'^'' Canadians as a fatal flaw in the whole

..i^^TJ"
*hat the only objection. The author himself

acknowledges that no practical reformer hopes for ascheme of taxation that would be perfectly just and " that

m
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any system of taxation is dangerous in direct proportionto Its injustice." Does not the scheme he propofe?Ke
far r/k'l^T' *° ^^'^^ ''' ^"*^°^ ^«f«^«? Certainly astar as Canada is concerned it would appear to contain a

ffien'oiT/'^'^r ."^ '"j"^*'^^- In %ponio„Tng the

,vJ,v 1,

^^^^n« f«r instance, the author ofthe Imperial-

sks7ha?e.ci''''^ ^^V"" l""^' i"*^
^^^°""t *h^ Pe<^"l^arrisks that each runs. No thought is given to the condi-tions that confront Canada from its pefuliar geographk^^

^U froVtlf'
«b>tions and responsibilifies^hrre

cUa u T *^«"^'t'«ns- The author also forgets whatCanada has done not only for its own advantag?but alsofor the advantage of the Empire, such for instfnce as bythe building of the Intercolonial Railway, the constructionof the Canadian Pacific and the execution of other great

lice.?f ?h
''^''!

'^^f","^?"^
^"""^"y £10,000,000 for ser-vices of the most vital importance not only to the Domi-nion but to Great Britain. In common fah-ness and ^u -

tice should not th,s have been considered in apportioning
the military burden of Canada under such an aVrangeS
as proposed by the author of the Imperialistic plan ^Why
conSh,^"-

'°"^'*!°"« '''^ have mentioned, should Canada's
contribution be increased as it is proposed to do nearlythree times while the contribution of the United Kingdom

onslvTh^h^
^.'2.000.000. and each of the other domTons with the single exception of New-Zealand is to payless than it formerly did ? Is that not on its face a suffi-

gerousT'*'''''
^'^ "^^^^ ^^^ proposed plan of taxation dan-

th. ilr "°*^^'^
J'^at in considering the vital problem ofthe relations of the various portions of the Empire to theMother country the author of the Imperialiftic^Ln doesnot include as partners in his scheme of imperial unity the

fh'?li, P'"''?"''f ^"'^ ^' ^"^'a- All that he does say isthat the people of the dominions cannot share in the con-
trol of foreign affairs with those in the British Isles un-
ess they are ready to share also in the task of governing

Ir! fof.
^JP^"^e'?^»es- India and the other dependencie!

are not to be c.nsidered as partners in .the great Imperial

^!4H«
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union which is proposed. Can any sincere Imperialist
imagine that the people of India after all that they havedone in the great war will be content to acquiesce in such

.'in///''"^^'"'"*' }^^^ \^
^^^'^ '' *° ^ ^n ^'"Perial unionunder an Imperial Parliament representative of the whole

Empire, those who are now strenuously demanding home
rule for India will agree to their country being excludedfrom the proposed parnership? Certainly the Nationalist
school if we may judge from the declarations of its res-
ponsible leaders will not agree to anything of the kind.Un the whole the scheme proposed by the author of
the Imperialistic plan, whilst academically very interest-
ing, suggests an arrangement which, we belieye. would befound in practice cumbersome, unwieldy and unworkable.

It has been said that it is the easiest thing in the world
for a thinker in the quiet of his study to draft a constitu-
tion but that It is an altogether different matter to make
that constitution work. History demonstrates the truth

FJnch'p^T';-- ?T' f^"-j"«tance, in the days of theFrench Revolution had a ready made constitution for al-most every day of the year but they were all found to be
impracticable and useless in face of the stern exigencies
and peculiar conditions of the times. The defects of thescheme proposed now by the author of the Imperialistic
plan simply go to prove the almost insurmountable diffi-
culties in the way of providing any scheme for an organic
union of countries of such different geographical posi-
tions, divergent interests and complex problems as the var-
ious portions of the British Empire. The proposed unionwould in fact, involve the gravest risks for all parties con-
cerned. It would spell not union but disruption, it would
bring not concord but strife. More than that it would
fetter and bind Canada's destiny for all time to come Forwho can doubt that once such as an arrangement was en-
tered into It would be impossible to break it by the simple
desire or wish of any one of the contracting parties. WereCanada or any of the other partners to decide that itwould be in Its best interests to retire from the parnership
would not the old issue of secession again be raised and
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the whole power of the organic union be used against
tje seceding partner to force it to remain in the union ?
And if the new Imperial government would have the
power that it is proposed to give it to enforce taxation on
the taxpayers of all portions of the Empire would not the
whole force of the army and navy of the proposed Com-
monwealth be employed to keep any one of the partners
who proposed to secede in the Union ? Will it not there-
fore be infinitely better and safer for Canadians instead
of accepting any such fetters to retain the full measure of
freedom they now possess to decide upon their own fu-
ture?

Serious as are the objections we have emphasized
there remains to be noted the greatest objection of all
the one which in our view is sufficient to invalidate the
whole scheme. It is this. The proposed arrangement
would mean the substitution for the national ideal of an
entirely foreign ideal besides which the national ideal
would inevitably wither and die. We very much doubt
whether the great mass of Canadians will be willing to re-
linquish the national ideal for any other ideal, however
splendid it may be. The scriptural saying about serving
two masters is as applicable to peoples as to individuals.
The powers which it is proposed to confer upon the sug-
gested Imperial Parliament would by so much lessen the
powers and prerogatives of our own Parliament. Our alle-
giance to our own institutions cannot be thus shared. We
must be either Canadians or Imperialists. For true Cana-
dians there can be but one choice. We must be loyal to
the national ideal.

As my personal views on this question may not be re-
garded by some as conclusive I may be permitted to
quote the opinion of one whose view thev will doubtless
admit is entitled to carry weight. It is the view of one
of Great Britain's most eminent jurists — Sir Frederick
Pollock. That great constitutional authority, who
started out by being a strong advocate of an Imperial
Council, after travelling all over the Empire went back
to England and there expressed the opinion that repre-
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sentation of the Dominion in the Imperial Parliament
or Government or in any Council that would have to do
with the control of the foreign policy of the Empire was
impracticable and visionary. Such an opinion is surely
conclusive enough.

Apart from the Imperialistic plan for the establish-
ment of a world-wide consolidation of all portions of the
Empire under an Imperial Parliament, sitting in London,
there is the proposal, approved at the Imperial gathering
in London last year, for the creation of what is to be
knovvn as the Imperial Cabinet, a plan that is open to a
similar objection, that it would tend to interfere with the
absolute autonomy of the Dominion, and which would, as
1 have shown, be accepted by the ultra-Imperialists as only
a steppmg stone to the full realization of their designs
Such an Imperial Cabinet would be, as I have pointed out
utterly illogical, without the establishment of an Imperial
Parliament to which it would be responsible.

Then there is what Ewart has called " the Milner Me-
thod. Lord Milner, as you all know, is to-day one of the
greatest figures of the Empire, a leading member of the
British (government and a man of most dominant per-
sonality. He is an Imperialist of the Imperialists. But
apparently he takes little stock in such devices for the con-
solidation of the Empire as Imperial Parliaments or Im-
perial Councils. He believes in what he calls " the prac-
Uce of cooperation" rather than in "new institutions."
1 he Milner method, as Ewart points out. is in its essence
ever and ever tighter — a little tighter at a time — to
draw the bonds of Empire," This, perhaps, is the plan

that we will have to be most careful of or in process of
time we may find that, without hardly knowing it, we have
relinquished the substance for the shadow, and eventually
realize that we are fettered by " bonds of Empire " as
Miiner means them from which it may be impossible to
extricate ourselves. The most practical wav to avoid this
danger would seem to be, as T have pointed out, to stand
hrmly by the principles and ideals of the founders of the
Uominion.
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III. — AiriTEZATZOH TO TKE STATES.

u y^^^ "S*°" °^ *^^ Dominion with the great sister-
hood of States constituting the American Republic
IS an alternative the possibility of which may not be as
remote as some people imagine. Very strong forces
are working m that direction. In the first place geogra-
phical considerations would seem to bear out the preten-
sion that It is the inevitable destiny of the Dominion to
form an integral part of the great Republic to the south.
It was. that feature that impressed Goldwin Smith and
lormed the basis for many of his arguments in favor of
what he termed continental union. The material and
commercial interests of certain portions of the Dominion,
owing to their geopraphical situation, are undoubtedly
more in common with certain portions of the United Sta-

^l^
\"l?".^v'th other portions of Canada. Geographically

the Maritime provinces, for instance, are much more
.closely allied to the New England States than they ever
can possibly be to western Canada, and British Columbia
IS closer to the Pacific States than to the Maritime Pro-
vinces It is extremely difficult, as a great historian has
pointed out, to fight against geography. The Dominion,
too, It cannot be denied, has, especially within recent years,
been considerably Americanized and the process is yearlv
liecoming accentuated. Thousands upon thousands of
American settlers are pouring into the Canadian West
and occupying its fertile plains, millions of American cap-
ital are being invested in Canadian enterprises, our lands,
our mines, our fisheries and our timber limits are passing
to a large extent into the hands of Americans. The Do-
minion, has also become to a large extent a debtor of the
United States from which it has been obliged to borrow
large sums of money with the prospect of having to tor-
row much more in the future. In addition to this, it is
undeniable that a distinctively American spirit is per-
meating our national life, and that its spread is being en-
couraged and developed by such means as the moving pic-
tures and through other mediums. It is, of course,' not

sil
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only natural but inevitable that a vast country, with such
an immense population as that of the United States, should
exercise an attractive force upon a weaker neighbor.

But immense in some respects as might be the bene-
fits to Canada of a union with the great American Repub-
lic there would be one disadvantage which we believe
would render a political arrangement of that kind objec-
tionable to the great mass of Canadians. The objection
IS that such a union would be destructive of the work of
the Fathers of Confederation, and of the national ideals
which they cherished and formulated. Canada's national
Identity would in fact be obliterated. We might be the
Canadian states of the great American Republic but there
would iw longer be a Dominion of Canada. The founders
of the Dominion certainly did not establish Confederation
with any idea of such a destiny for the Dominion. They
had a far more patriotic purpose and a much grander des-
tiny m view. Canada was to be a nation, in the closest
alhance if you will with the United States but for ever re-
taining Its own national status and the entire complete and
independent management of its own afifairs. That brines
us to the third alternative.

1?

IV. — INDEPENDENCE OP CANADA.
The full entire and complete independence of the Do-

minion as one of the sovereign nations of the world
It cannot be denied that not only was that the des-

tiny looked forward to by some at least of the Fathers of
the Canadian Confederation, but that the logical result of
the establishment of the Dominion itself, the securing of
almost complete autonomy bv Canada and the develop-
ments of recent years, is in the process of time—no one of
course can say when. — full and complete independence.
The Dominion enjoying all the privileges of self govern-
ment and fully armed for self defence as well against her-
self as others, as such a high constitutional authority as
Krskine May pointed out, practicallv became a distinct
nation over which the King exercises only an honorary
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S5^7* ^"* y""".^^^ "°* y« an independent state in-
cluded and recognized m the great sisterhool of nations.We of course pride ourselves on being a nation but

we rn"nnnM
"^

T''^ ^^'l^"
?•"" "«^'^'"S «^^»^« ^ind, andwe cannot be as long as there is any outside authority overus however shght and nominal it may lie

,. /} .^'^^ry
eminent Canadian statesman, a member ofthe Unionist Government at Ottawa. Hon. X. W. Kowellwho for some years has l,een attempting the impossible

feat of combining Imperialism and Canadianism. of mak-
ing these two diametrically opix)sed ideas "go together"
in a recent debate in the Canadian J>arliament. nfade the
declarati.|ii that, from being dcpcmicut colonics of theCrown, the overseas dominions, including Canada, hadgrown to be self yovcniimj nations. The Order-In-Coun-
cil placing a ban on titles meant, said Mr. Rowell, thatCanada had now reached ^/,r full status of a nation, and
he a so hailed the establishment of the Canadian mission
at VVashington, acting entirely, as he said, with the United
btates Government, as another indication of Canada's
national status. Nobody should know I)etter than Mr.
Kowell the speciousness of such arguments. These de-
velopments may. indeed, be stcf^s in the direction of Can-
ada s full national status but they certainly do not mean
Its realization Surely Mr. Rowell would not have us
be levc that the Canadian representative at VVashington
will rank with the diplomatic representatives of the world's
powers at the American capital. He will,, no doubt, be
very useful in a consultative capacity but it will of course
be the British Ambassador, the representative of the
Crow-n. of which Canada in a legal sense is but a " posses-
sion beyond the seas " who will deal in the last resort with
the Washington authorities on all matters affecting the
Dominion

. as well as all portions of the Empire of which
Canada is a part. Strictly speaking, the Dominion itmay again be emphasized is not a nation and cannot be a
nation as long as there is is anv outside authority over it
however slight and nominal that i:uthority may be As has
been pointed out by an eminent Canadian jurist, practically
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Canada is independent, theoretically and legally she is but
a color •.*A completely independent country is one which
not only can do as it likes but can act without the super-
vision or assent of any other country. Canada, falls short
of perfect independence, of nationho<xl. Her constitu-
tion is a British statute, and when we want some amend-
ment of the Constitution we have to ask the British Par-
liament to be kind enough to amend its statute as was done
not long ago, as you all know, when an extension of the
parliamentary term was obtained. All that, as the same au-
thority remarks, is humiliating enough but it is in the in-
ternational sphere that the inferiority of Canada's posi-
tion is even more marked. Whiist scores of the trumpery
little states of the world are nations the great Dominion
of Canada populated by the stock of the two greatest peo-
ples in the world remains only a British possession (mark
the word), a colony, another word inferring inferiority,
or at best a dominion beyond the seas. As a result at in-
ternational councils Canada has not and cannot, as long as
her present status is maintained, have a seat ; she can only
take her place amongst the other nations as a real nation.
At the famous Peace Conference of 1907, for instance,
Argentina, Bolivia. Bulgaria, Chili, Columbia, Cuba, Do-
minica. Ecuador, Guatemala. Hayti, Luxemberg, Monte-
negro, Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay, Peru, Persia, Rou-
mania, Salvador, Siam, Uruguay and Venezuela, some
with slightly more but most with much less population
than Canada were represented. The Dominion, with a
population of over seven million souls, was nominally in-
cluded in the phrase " His Majesty the King of the United
Kingdom, of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British
Possessions Beyond the Seas." But in reality Canada
had no more to do with the proceedings than had the inha-
bitants of the planet Mars. Is such a condition of infe-
riority tolerable? Will Canadians, sprung from the stock
they, are, always be content to occupy such a position? We
may be permitted to doubt it.

m
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• John S. Ewart, Address before Montreal Canadian Club. Feb. 6th 1912.
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V'ili.

.{'; " -

;,; ^VM"?" l***"'"***
by all in a position to speak author-

Se Vnni**''
P'-"«"t relations of the DonSTnion to theMother Country cannot always continue as they are. Evensome of the greatest of British statesmen and leaders ofthougrht adnnt as much.

"^-ucis ui

Tln\JrX ^T^'^'l ''"'IV^
^y^^^^t^r of the Dominion SirRobert Borden, himself, voiced that view when in addres-

?9.Vt \ai"d"'^fh?"'''''"^
^'"'^

'^'ir--^'^ - '"-'-^r
1914. ht sa,d. There are some within sound of mv voicewho will see the Overseas D,)minions surpass in wealthand populatmn the British Islands; there ar^chHc^Jei play

ei;i1nenr""TK'''--
"^'^'^ "^"^ '''' ^^"^^^ ^I^"*^ attain that

fn^ J I ^'J"'
'^ '.' '"'P«''«''^'e to l,eHeve that the exist-ing status, so far as it concerns the control of foreign nol-icy^and extra-Imperial relations, can remain as it^sT

In taking the action that thev did in the greatworld conflict, as the author of the Imperialistic plan

iion«
-' 3-

"^n
'• 5"""^." ^''^ ^he other mersea dom"

^Zl fl""^^^
'''^"S:ed their relations. Before the out-

hIw V J" ''''"'u
^^ *>'*^ authority observes, the commondefence had nowhere been recognized as a first charge onthe public resources except in the British Isles and this

fact IS inseparably connected with another - responsibi-

^Li7 'Tl' ''^J^''^^
and war has nowhere been as-sumed, except by the people of the United Kingdom.Whenever peace returns adds the author of the Im^rial-

istic plan, the first of these conditions, that is to say the
contribution by Canada and the other ovrseas dominions
to the common defence can scarcely be revived and cannot
in any case be mamtained. The financial relations which
existed betvveen these countries before the war. he adds,
will be out of the cjuestion. Facts will have made them im-
possible and the moment this comes to be recognized it
will be seen that the financial relations of the elder andyounger communities cannot be revised without also revi-
sing their political relations. The anomalous position ofCanada as well as of the other overseas dominions under
existing conditions is emphasized by the same authority
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In matters of peace and war for instance — the first,
greyest and most comprehensive of all public interests,
as he well observes, South Africans are subject, in fact as
well as in law, to a government which exists not in Pre-
toria nor in Capetown, but in London and so it is with
Canada, Australia and New Zealand. It ic in London and
not in Ottawa, Melbourne or Wellington Ihat their ulti-
mate destiny is made or marred. They mav manage their
own domestic affairs, regulate their conimeVcp. ccite for-
ces by land and sea and do anything they pkasc '^hort of
attempting to handle for themselves the uhiiiKiiv i. ii. t

national life and death. These issues the inoment fhcy
are raised must be left to a government in wbicn they have
no more real voice than the people of ltn!;;i, oi j''gy|.t or
Fiji: so far as the first ,last and greatest of .;il tirmoui!
interests is concerned, they arc not sit" g«)v<r .;n«: dtini-
nions. they arc sim/fly dcpcmicncics. As thi laili' ; of
the Imperialistic plan well observes no tlnnkiiis; man lu
face the conclusion and still believe that conuni" iHes .Ikc
Canada and Australia can long continue to actipi uch an
undignified and subordinate position.

The Dominion of Canada by its action in the great
war practically assumed the powers and prerogatives of
an independent nation. Bound by no constitution, bound
by no rule or law, equity or obligation, as a prominent
Canadian public man who is generally credited with hav-
ing a good deal to do with the formation of the present
Unionist Government at Ottawa has well said, Canada de-
cided as a nation to make war. We have levied an army, we
have sent the greatest army to Great Britain that ever
crossed the Atlantic to take part in the battles of Great
Britain. We have placed ourselves in opposition to great
world powers, we have trained and equipped an army
greater than the combined forces of Wellington and Napo-
leon at the battle of Waterloo. Therefore Canada must
now stand as a nation. It will no longer do for the Domi-
nion to play the part of a minor : it will no longer do for
Canadians to say that they are not fully and absolutely
able to transact their own business. We shall not be

I
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fe1..^tb?;iSJt%'>^„f//'''i?"-f the wc.r.d.

an indcpcnden na^^^^^
^7'"' """^ prerogatives of

al status andreTt^^^^^^
'""' '^. ''''"*"' '^'^ ^'atil

populous state in the TTnWH • i,\
*°*^' °^ ^^^ ^Ost

si^ificant rie I'omrnrnnf ''""' P"^^"'"'"^'^ ^-^"^ in-

to stand alone aJins^thr'
""^ ^^"'•s^. could not hope

from vvhfcran/ J"'^^^^^^^^^
"^ ^^^^ «">y Pow?r

States. But is the^f^nv?h;, . T"'^ - *^^ U"'t«d
idea th-it\„rh

anythmg to lend color to any
itLd or th" t it u^.,?F'''r ^'""'^ »^^ ^^^" <^on^enT

ed sent^enfi^\hetmS^^^^^ by e„,i^hten-

is it not more likelv thTt P^nL ^^
!? I

°" ^^^ contrary

and its p?«^e rp?4iri^"™HT T"'"^
"^ ^pregnable

which now tend .^'^Uir"i-.t';X:/ ^ol^'J^^t'

26th "lo""-
^"'^""* «'^*°»- ^ddresa before Montreal Canadian Club. Jan.

*Ay^^t'
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In/. 'j"""8^^V°"' Which history shows always seeks anindependent nat.on in preference to a colony or a de^"
- "5"*=^' )^"^^'«);«'" attractive it may otherwise be, would be

directed to the new nation with immense benefit In fact
had the Dominion when it was established assumed the
full status of an independent nation as was suggsted at
the tune by leading British statesmen as well as by such a
powerful organ of public opinion as the London Timeswho can gainsay that great as have been the expansion
and development of the past fiftv vears the population,
wealth and prosperity of Canada would be even far great-
er than they are whilst in addition it would have held no
insignificant place amongst the nations instead of occupy-
ing the inferior position of a mere colonv. As a result '

of full national status who with an open mind ran doubt
that our development would be immenselv augmented, our
wealth vastly increased and our position 'so improved that
we nugin expect to be within a comparatively few years
a people of many millions, a second great nation on the
northern part of the American continent joined in the
closest bonds of amity, fellowship and good will with the
older and mightier Republic to the south. Is not such a
destiny when the opportune time for it comes the most
practicable of all the alternatives ? Is it not a more logic-
al development from our position as a self governing
country than any of the other possible alternatives?* It/
would no doubt be preferred by many were we allowed to
continue our development until the time was fully oi)por-
tune for such a change. Ikit the march of events and the
world upheaval may precipitate matters and if the Imper- "

lahsts continue their eflforts, and try to fasten upon Cana-
dians a scheme which will be destructive of their autono-
my and even of their national entitv we may be forced
whether we will or not to ultimately choose the' path of our
destiny.

The course of events will certainly not allow us to re-
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main impassive. The crisis that will possibly come after

«.L iTo,
?^"^^""„of the worlds history. "Whateverdse may happen/' says an eminent historian, "

the wa?
bS Ih p'''?"V ^'A""^ ^ ^"«'« >" the hfstory of the

w,ll have brought to light deficienciel fn the sys°em ofZ
have bmts and the invariable tendency of sdf^overLIf
hseTf""' ToY,?;

"^ own fulfiltaen. ^iH ont^^H^
s ftat th,^ •™"'' " rP"" "«" what may happen
,/„,„, 'r D""?'"'"" n>ay be forced to assume theTw

?e°i^^S ?Sredre'^tr:^l^fir'L^^^^hat struggle eventuated in thelr'h of tKted States

S|&Til'---^-rmra»S
Sf^Tisli^Xn-Jitel-tt^^^^^^
and logical outcome of our future development

A VISION OP THE PUTUBE.

fh.f"""V^^"
^''^

^''f
alternatives to the Imperialistic olan

are cabled SZ^^' '^^^f-^t
to Canadians when £yare called upon to consider the problem after war is overand the organization of the Empire which is now only anacademic question will likely become a live issue The nlanof the Impenalists I believe: has been fairW and irnnarHalb^ned. Nor can we gainsay the grandeur ofThe det

Prof. RamBay Muir. "The Expansion of Europe," 1017.
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the magnificence of the conception. They tell as of an Im-penal un.on. of a g:reat British Confederation of a„^.
fnl^'""^ *^' ^**^'" ^"''^ ^'t** ^ Parliament sitth^

Hotn Sfr'/T^u"^^^''"' "^^ »"'y «^ th^ United King^
&^^* ""^ ^"/*'" F^^* ^^^^'^a^ dominions and lej-lating for over four hundred million souls. It is a sS-
than rr ^""^ ^""^ '^"""•"^^^ ^^'^t '^' '^- ne'er LtZ
a dreamer n?H

^'''"' "^.earliest years I, too. have beena dreamer of dreams and m those dreams I have beheld aglorious destmy for my native land, a destiny thich is notonly glorious but. I believe, practicable. As in a vision I

tenVr'v'on?,'"'".''""'^'"^^'""'
^^^'"^ ^"^'"^^ ^h^ «n!tenary of its existence, a great sovereign state with a flaeand a national status of its own. its vafT territorv extend

n/.ii r °''^''ll l""
"^^^^^ P^^P'^^ ^y "^any millions, men

tional Ideal and that Canadian nation bound in a lastine
alliance of amity and good will, not only with Great Bri?tarn, France and the United States, but with aU the fr^democratic nations of the earth. Is that not a des i^worth living for and worth striving for?*

^

Tf h,?^''''"''•^
the independence of Canada is no new idea.

It has at various times been upheld by leading Canadians.

2 r^fr'^P"^^"* i th^ Dominion into a griat nation inhe full meaning of that term, was, as we have seen, the

ronLn
'"?^'^

^?.'°T" ^l
^^^'' ^' '^' very inception ofConfederation. Macdonald's ideal was a free autono-mous kingdom or nation, in cordial and fricndh alliance

Emn^r'
'*• "1^ "^'T ?"*""^ --^"^ ^^her portions o? heEmpire ,as well as with other nations and that great states-man was too true and staunch a Canadian to have ever

makin'j;' h^V ^"^••^'"at^the interests of Canada by

tTon ^5h ^h
^^°"""'°" P^'-t ^^ ^ vast scheme of centraliza-

"u onom;""''
''''"^" ^'^ """^^>- ''' ^ '-^^ P-^ °f

'i'
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^o^
J^**" A- Macdonald's most striking characteristic in

fact was his strong Canadianism. Well did he deserve thestntang eulogy of Sir John Thompson-" Sir John's love
of Canada and his desire to serve her must be put far in
front of all his characteristics. His daily thought might be
expressed m Webster's words :

- Let our object S ouJ
'
<^o""t'-y.^"'- whole country and nothing but our country "
nothing but our country," in the sense that Canada was to
be hrst of all in every consideration of public policy or ner-
sonal action His true and deep Canadianism was the
pillar of fire by night.' to the hundreds of thousands whom
he led as no man could have lead by a mere party banner "
Cannot the same be said to-day with equal truth of theman who must be regarded as Macdonald's great successor
and whose Canadianism is as strong and ardent as Mac-
donald s was — Sir Wilfrid Laurier ?

We may also be sure that Macdonald's great French
Canadian colleague, George Etienne Cartier who had such
a large share in the founding of the Dominion would have
been equally insistent on the maintenance of Canadian
autonomy. Alexander Tilloch Gait, another of the Fa-
thers of Confederation, as we have seen, boldly advocated
the complete independence of the Dominion on the ground
ttrat the colonial status was a detriment to. its interests
The retention by Canada of its full, entire and complete
independence was supported by Charles Tupper, though
that great statesman believed that this could be done with
Canada, as an autonomous state within the Empire.Edward Blake pointed out that Canadians were not in
reality free but he thought that our independence could be
assured by having representation in the Imperial Parlia-
ment, an idea which he lived to realize was altogether im-
practicable. Wilfrid Laurier long ago pointed out that
the ultimate and logical destiny of all colonies was to be-come independent. The inspiration of the famous Can-
ada s First movement which was a force in Canadian
politics for some time was the ultimate independence of
the Dominion though the idea was not made part of its
formal programme or directly advocated. From time to
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time indeed, independence has been urged by leading Can-
adian public men as well as by eminent Canadian publi-
cist and leaders of thought.

Nor would it follow that with the Dominion an inde-
pendent nation its relations with Great Britain and the
other portions of the Empire, would be any the less close
and friendly than they are at present. The son when he
goes forth from the parental homestead to become the
head of a family of his own does not forget the old folks,
unless he be unfilial and an ingrate, and as French Cana-
dians though essentially Canadian ne^er forget that
French blood flows in their veins m, English-speaking
Canadians wfMild never forget that the\- are sprung from
British stock and that they had attained to the fuil statue
of nationhood under British institutions. IVTiilst Cana-
dian freedom would be completed the ties of sentiment
would be as strong as ever and the danger of a violent
and unfriendly rupture far less than thev might be under
other conditions,

" The climax and highest achievement of Canadian
sympathy with the " British brethren," as John S. Ewart
has well said, " has been written in the blood of thousands
of her citizens. When the fearful effusion shall cease
Canada will once more revert to her rights. Her claim

.
to international rank will be asserted and admitted But
sympathy with " our brethren " will not cease nor will it
|iiffer diminution. The British Empire, as the best of all
Empires, will continue to exercise l)eneficial guardian-
ship over many millions of the less advanced races and
the millions of those who under her flag heve reached
their political manhood will be accorded that political
liberty which is the indisputable right of such a community
as Canada.

Of one thing ultra-Imperialists may be certain. Ca-
nadians \yill never agree to the slightest interference with
the Dominion's absolute autonomy; thev will never con-
sent to occupy an inferior status, Vi^jx'cially after all that

zin^.Ypri" fa,^''*'*-
- "C«n««la's Relation to the W«r."-Canadi«i Maga-
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mSrJc" w"er ".tt "fi" '^'it
*' "°^''' «"' «- <•«-

the s,Jk fr;rwh,?h V^sprit'^^hJ'''' '",?r"''y
worthy of those „h„ stSd wSf' rLj "T" "« «"-

Runnmmde and «r.rn.r H? „ .
^'cM"* Laugton at

John "or of tCe »hoi ? if'^'i" '=I"'"" ^""" King
Rights fron, the rductant Chart" '"m

"* "T "'" "'

We shall n;,t\rase t^,zv f^^st "z'; ,L"''n^"P'"^•

whns,suehare"rse„«l,;st ,V <" S?™"!''"
""<>

m Its aims and scone to he "fo Hifi
authority outlined

fore the mystenousness of life and death chararterktl J

"That " as the lamented a-uthor of " Th« rw • j
Dest ny of Imnerial Rrifni., -

i , .

Origm and
y imperial Britain eloquent y added "

that is
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the conception of, Empire which persists through the

Wn.T"^!^'"^","^^
of parties and the rise and fall or Ca-

.n^ri V 1-
2"^''^*^' *^^ generations. Like an immortal

BrhaTn w"^tT *^"^'-. This^undying spirit is the trueBritain for which niei^ strive and suflfer in every zone and

S.1 L*''^'^''^'''^
'''^"*'y <^""^''"''* their actions andshapes their character, like an immortal fate. It is thiswhich gives hope in hopeless times imparting its immortal

tKeId '^'.?'^Tt^"
'" ^.'^ ^'^'''"^'t '"d to^the solSer ?nthe held. Great Britain s renown, her glory, it is thisundying. „„perishable in the strictest sense of that word

.\TfL? fr*"
^^\^^^y^"» «f "atui-e the P,ritish Islands and

oblilinn If?
^"'^'^'' '''^'^ overhehued and sunk in seaOb vmn. If to-morrow's sun rose upon a Britainless world,

amid the wreck'"'
''" '"'''^"^ """'' '''' ""' ^"^«»^^^d

PKEVAZLINO RACIAL DISCORD.

to K.'^*'^ ^^T""^
position of the Dominion would appearto be one of flux. The close of the first fifty years ofS

^ef:T: tt '"^r'
'^"* ^^ -"^"y obsSTand daT

onr noV T? °'' ^^"^ menacing character threateningour national structure. 1 wish here to refer to one ofthose dangers; to me it seems the most menacing of aU

nn^VeV'Vh'e'f
1''^'^' '\''

i^"^^^''
-^oStdy, o

fh..?!! ^ fact cannot be blinked that never sincethe establishment of the Dominion have racial illfeel-ings and sectional discord been as pronounced as thevare at present. Why is this the case ? I have Sthe slightest hesitation in asserting that existing condiions must be ascribed, in larfe measure toZultra-Impenalistic spirit that has been so assiduouslyfos^d withm recent years.* The French CanT

jJ^iHii^tiXZ Sr: F'rat^u; ^rJ""*",?""''.^P*«'^'"» «° t^e Quebec

by its institutions, comrfrom outa^H» .1,^ I' l*?'"'^
^'°'" *••»* indicated

our EnpIiBh-Canadia^ pol HcTans who accentJas a „*„«•.̂ 'f"""^
'"«"«'"'«*

4.%

'''ti

III
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Nor is'^h'Xa'TonSrXrt '^rh'^n.T'*-as the most essentially Canadian o£aH c^p^'^^«"'^>

pajf^errx.o'nirs. i"e^£.v?s?r^-regard it. as a vast number of them certainly do Islltn^/ther Illusory and impracticable. But how n th^ name^ofcommon sense can it be expected that ^nrh J„ -^ ? m(
equally appeal to a people ofFra'Ko^tS mrntS Hkithe French Canadians? Is it not the heie-ht of foHv fA I
pect anything of the kind? The French SdiantaVne^er"
t^ to fh^p^-.^l'^.."'^*

'"'^'"^ to-day. in his du?y of oval-

tl shapin/oM^^^^^^^^ ^^' '^^'"^ "^ voice'^or safin
Fm,^,v ? V- imperial policy, or in the direction of the

t^ refuse f^T •';"' '"
'K^^''' ^^' been logica enoughto retuse to admit any r eht on the mrf r.( tu^

'^"""Kn

authorities to call upo'n hfm^rsup;o'rr uch a pot^ t^^^^

LitrrwhomT' ^! ' ft'"^-hed French Sa'dL^
f^ T^ "^ "L ^ ,^"^ P'^'^*^^ to see with us to-da v — Senator Dandurand. has well observed. " the French CanadFanIS willing to bear all the burdens of the defence of h?,n^n

British authority in this country but he declines to suddIvGreat Britain with men and money for the "xna sion ofher commercial interests and her Empire ^woddoveHe has especially resisted with all his miXthe recS'on of he principle that he can. on each ^d e^e ySsion that presents itself, be called upon for a blood coS-Inition except for the defence of his own territory h7sone^d only country.* Of course the present i^rfs' ad-

the title of the French Can,^i^and?hpW.,^ Dominion luider
nearly explains the French ai^i«.f«H,^"

in which the writer fully «,d
should be read by all SdkSr ^'^ "* **" P'**"* *»'• Th« «^«>*
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mitted to be an exception. Not only has it been generally

nSnfS"*: !r" \^^^ ^^^^ '"a*^ «^ French Cana-
dians. that the conflict in which Canada with Great
Britain France, the United States and their allies is now
fh?f?! ?u ^"'^ '^^'' ^^^""^^ "P°" ^o** a just cause and

IhT.T- ^ P'"o?ecuted to a conclusion that will assure
the attainment of the purpose for which it was entered

I^iSS: .n " '/ recognized that in that outcome of the
contlict Canada itself is vitally concerned. That is thereason why thousands upon thousands of gallant young
l^rench Canadians voluntarily joined the colors and went
overseas, fought heroically and in many instances madethe supreme sacrifice. So when we consider that de-

Ta t.'^^traditional views of the French Canadians in re-

fu AA-}-
?^''>tary obligations of Canada, that despite

the additional fact that the French Canadians, as a peo-

Sitif
-^ / nature and training pacifists, that the military

Snnl'"/n K ' '^^" T'rly ^""'^'^ t« the mass of the
people of Quebec, attached for hundreds of years to the

!^th *h?" if'i^T'^"?
^""^ ^^'^'"S^ ^or "o other country,

with their whole thought and devotion in fact concentra-
ted on their land, vvhat the French Canadians have doneand done voluntarily would seem to be quite credit-
able to them. Even as regards Conscription, though thatmeasure was undoubtedly obnoxious to the people of Que-
bec, once It l>ecame law and had apparentlv received the
endorsation of the electorate, the French Canadians as aaw-abiding people bowed to that decision, are obeying thelaw to-day. will show themselves law-abiding as thev havealways been, and will continue to do their share in the war
to the end.

You all know what the Province of Quebec has done
in he war and how it is now responding to the increased
calls, you are all aware that the Government of the Pro-
vince, on the initiative of the Prime Minister, Sir Lomer

"

Ooum, has shown its sympathy with the cause of the Al-hes in a very practicable and tangible manner. You allknow, too, how thousands of gallant young French Cana-dians voluntarily joined the colors, how many of them

Sli
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iS-'f *!? "if'*'
'"''**' ""<• '»'<• down Iheir lives how in oar.cnlar th. heroism displayed by the faS aad C

pie are certainly to be congratulated on the increasrintheir knowledge but if thev knew anything of Canadian

ttr^oJet'^r'' 'r' ^^^* '""^ be'fo^e^eitheX o"tneir forebears were known to Canada the French Cam

nLd1Lrvv?th?hr ^r ^'2'"^ ''"'^>'«'' '^' French Ci"

Catholic cL^ ^t th
•'''^.^'^'^' '"¥°" ^"^ tl^^ Ro"^anv^atnonc clergy at their head, were loyal enough to spurnthe tempting offers that had been made to them th^^hwas these same French Canadians who tcS)k uj arm" to

of Gr'elt' BriH^^'''"'^'\"5
""^ '''/'^>'^' '^»'^"'<=" " 'Si s

maintahl Rr fJh'
^^^^^^ ^^ Anglo-Saxon stock, and tomaintain British supremacy and that it can be as trulvsaid to-day as It was fifty years ago by George FtienneCartier ,n h.s Confederation speech that if thfoffers of

Sch"?''^" .""^
^u^^^"'"^

'^a^ >'^^" accepted by theFrench Canadians there would not to-dav be a vestL ofBritish power on the American continent. A few ?ea?slatent was another French Canadian by the name of De!Sa^berry, who at the head of his n.r ,ic followS^s lar^ely French Canadians, drove back th. invadinrAmeSs"at Chateauguay and saved Canada to the BrftiVh Crownhus again displaying the loyalty, bravery and fidelity ofthe French Canadian race. It is. therefore, rather lat^e in
that the French Canadians are loyal
luty. We will, at least, credit those

iscovt

f •
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who have made the discovery with having good intentionseven ,f the.r knowledge of history is extre^^. Sdvc'
lonHer^f iT'^'

'^*"'
^"J^

""'>' "" ^ V^' with thatTthe;wonderful discovery made by some that in the presentworld conrtict • France has folmd her soul "
vhereis asamatter of fact, everyone, who knows anything of hstorv

been throughmtt the centuries, whenever danger or disas-er threatened - heroic, invincible. im,KTish?ble and tri-umphant Ami the French Canadians are true to thesp.r,t and traditions of their ancesf.rs for. as that dlt ns ir'h?:;r'^''""'/';•^^'''"^'^^'
^'-^p^*^^ ^': - '""»

the t ue vn f Tk^ V^ ''u'^,""^
^"»'"t^ »•• the habitant _

hfnl^h P ^^t ^^'V""^
Canadian-thev possess some-thing that some others have lost-the pride of race- some-

ttX'ff
"'""''' <- f-tune can rLuscitate - aX

«,« y^^ !l^^
^^^* ^'""^ '^^ ^^•y «"tset the Imperialisticmovement has met with the opposition of the French Ca-nadians, whose regard and devotion, as I have said a?ecentred upon Canada is something that can nevefbe'forgotten nor forgiven by some ultrarin^perSLs anJ Mngthat the people of Qitebec refuse tohT.wthe knee to Sf

m nds n'T-'^r !^'^' ^^''' ^PP^'-^ntly made up theirminds to do their I>est to counteract such an obstacle Hen-ce the people of Quebec have been held up to the sco^n andcontumely of the world and attacked, m^represemed andmaligned m certain quarters. As a result racial discoid

snl"^llTlf'
disunion are to-day rampant i^Canatdespite all the efforts of Macdonald and Cartier and theother great Fathers of Confederation to promote nationalumty and the subsequent efforts of WilfHrUur er andothers to cement the bonds between the two grea? mces"nthe Dominion.* It has even been contemp ated insom^iuarters to isolate or ostracize the hiSk Prov.

ministri, I ah.ayB endeavored to keev cZ^a ttT" "T ^".' '*'"'"'2^* «y

f ''1:

M \
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i <&

m.5. f»,^ -^f-,
^*.*^^

^J°^'"^^ ^^ Quebec, which was

Trtof th.?^'^''*-^^''^'''".'^
of Confederation by the found-

Z of,/h%Dom»nion and which, as Lord Shaughnessy has
so well and truly said, is the surest bulwark of Confedera-
tion cannot be isolated and ostracized. It must and willplay Its part with the rest of the Dominion.*

^..Ju^
conditions to which I have alluded are indeed re-

grettable and must excite the concern of every sincere pa-
triot. Is there no remedy, is there no ideal upon which allCanadians, no matter what their racial origin may be, can
unite after the war has been brought to a successful closeand victory has perched upon the Allied arms? It seems
to me that there is but one remedy. There is one ideal
that we can all cultivate, that of the upbuilding of a Can-
idian nationhood. That is an ideal that may well engage
all our eflforts and energies. We have, it has been will
observed, an immense country to people, we must expect
alter the war a heterogeneous immigration and to endow
the new population with a Canadian soul it will be neces-
sary to fix Its every thought upon the future of its new
country— the great Dominion. In short, to the Imperial-
istic cult, we must oppose the cult of Canadianism By
that means a one can we attain the mighty destinv intend-ed for us by the founders of the Dominion.

WnnnrrM/r^-'' ^5°,^ ^""-^'^ *^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^""^^ Canadian,Honore Mercier, addressing a large gathering of his com-
patriots utter those memorable words " Cessons nos luttes
fratricides, unissons-nous." With a broader significenceand a more extended meaning may it not be said to-day toan Canadians Let us cease our fratricidal strife, let us

^r Ir" I\ ^^*-n'
^" ""'^^ ^' Canadians to face the vitalproblems that will soon confront us and to safeguard the

rS^^k^n"aSr """'^^- "^^ ^'^" "^'^ '^ - ^y
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There are other perils of a more or less menacing cha-
racter to which time will not now permit me to even refer.
But despite all perils there is no need of despair. The heart
of the nation is still sound. The national virtues are not to
be judged by excrescences. The sturdy settlers who are
making our western plains centres of thriving communi-
ties, the busy workers who man our industries and create
the national wealth, the honest husbandmen of Ontario
and the Maritime Provinces and the thrifty and God fear-
ing habitant of Quebec, who season after season tills the
soil, rears a large family and calmly pursues his path
heedless of the passing storms and uncontaminated by
the materialistic spirit of the age, the hosts of good women
who are a potent force for righteousness and high ideals
throughout the land and the thousands of heroic Cana-
dians who, after the war is over, and Prussianism and
militarism crushed, will return to Canada, inspired, we
trust with the true spirit of democracy — these are the
people on whom the hopes of democracy in Canada must
rest. From them must come the renaissance of our na-
tional ideals, the revival of true Canadianism.

CANADIANISM AND IMPERIALISM.

To-day two different currents of opinion, two distinct
schools of thought, are striving for the mastery in Canada
—^the school of Canadianism and the Imperialistic school.
The ideal of the one is a vast consolidation and centraliza-
tion of the various units now composing the British Em-
pire under an Imperial Parliament in London; the ideal
of the other is the most absolute autonomy for the Domin-
nion, the entire, complete and independent management
of our own affffairs forever under the sole authority of
the Canadian Parliament. By some it is pretended that
the two ideas may go together.* But such a glaim is

ri i,'i!'?^?/^**^*"!^
^*''- ^' ^^- ^'"^^ 8*'d '•at in Toronto the CanadianUub had split and that now they had a Canadian Club and an Empire Club

iF*"i.il F.*o°^/'"'l" •'g enough to be both Canadian and Impenal" said

vLtfifi ?.„^..""'^r.,*u* *\''. «o.t<W<'ther "-Montreal Gazette Report ofMontreal Canadian Club meeting, April 16th 1018.
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n-

Utterly Illogical. We cannot possibly have consolidation

tonl^r/n'iToT. r^^°"'
endange^g our natbnaf ^u

Hmph. * ? Canadian and Imperialist. We w«l intime have to chose between the one or the other
'

Jn^..^ !
forces arrayed on the ultra-Imperialistic side arendeed formidable, comprising as they do manv of fhelarge financial and capitalistic interests, the press to alarge extent many of our leading public men and a lar^e

RoundVlw''^^'^' ?^ ^'^^"^^^ ^" Canada tL famo?
hSnol •

^ Association is alert and active, having itsbranches in every corner of the Dominon as well as k. altportions of the Empire. The heads of our grea univers
'

ver^ff""^ ""^T'
''''^ .*^^ "°*^b'^ exception^LavalUnversity-all honor to it-have been amongst the most ac-tive protaganists Of the Imperialistic cult and have done

^ ^nnTT 'a T""^'^''
Imperialism into thfrisfng gen".

ofthosHt'^hel^rV""^^^ Canadianism^Seoi tnose at the head of our great universities have wpHearned their Imperial titles byVir ^.ortiTL^Zlh^^The platforms of Canadian Clubs, which one would imT"

fiianLrl"? '^T'
to the advocacy of TstaVnch Canadianism, are too often utilized for the spread of Jinffoistic

meals, borne of those who express such views are auite

mfnt '"p '""^'^ ^' *^ '^^ ^^^^"y they intend for the^Slminion. For instance, in a recent address before the Mon?^

c^IiST'^'^^P^'^^' T ^^ *h^ "^°«t zealous protagSsof the Imperialistic cult whom we have amonL uf '"disagreed with the views of Gen. Smuts as to future p ogres^in Imperial development with a general interchan^ of

: Tor;ate?' H Ir*'"^^ ^^ *^^ ^-P--' ^onfTence

?he speS" it ZTk r^'""'' 7^'^ *^ ^ "^^^'" addedme speaker it must be by some form of Imperial Federa-tion in which the unity of the whole Empire would be nro

s&Tgm •• T?,^
^'^ ^^^^ ^'^ concluded h'e c'o'n-'sidered an Empire Cabinet must be formed in which all

ta^dTr, -^^"'^ ^ represented and have rearpoweto aid and advise in matters affecting Imperial matters
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and foreign relations which had to do with peace and wtr
in which the Dominions would have to take part."* That
is exactly the first step to the realization of the Imperialis-
tic design and the objections there are to it I have already
outlined.

Many of the promoters and adherents of the Imper-
ialistic design are undoubtedly perfectly sincere men, who
believe that what they advocate would be in the best inter-
ests of Canada as well as of the whole Empire. But much
of the current Imperialism is spurious and artificial. It
is, if I may venture to paraphrase the very expressive term
of Hon. Charles Murphy a " commerciaized " Imperialism
utilized to promote the personal interests of its adherents.
Numerous sycophants and toadies, too, cultivate the cult
in order to promote their foolish social ambitions, a class
which is more ridiculous than dangerous.

The Imperialists, as a body, are active, persistent and
unremitting in their campaign. They are employing every
possible means to accomplish their designs and they have
the cooperation of some of the most powerful forces in
British political life. Lord Northcliflfe, who is to-day ac-
knovyledged to be the dominating personality in British
politics, who makes and unmakes governments in a day,
with the London Times and the other newspapers that he
controls, is working with all his might for the accomplish-
ment of the Imperialistic design.

Certain self-expatriated Canadians under influence of
what has been well designated in the London atmosphere*
are doing all they can to help on the movement. We may,
with reason, wonder at a condition of things that would
permit such men who could force themselves to the front
only in times like these to exercise so great an influence,
but we cannot Hide our eyes to the fact that that nfluence
is a most potent one. Our press and our literature as a
result in being flooded with the products of Imperialism.
We have been fed on a diet of Kipling and other Jingoistic
writers, until we are almost satieted. Imperialism

«*>?*'• '^"1'." Williamson— Address before the Canadian Club of Montreal
on Nationality and Empire "— Montreal Gazette report, April leth, 1918.
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e« menace, n^o„°y ,o?heTm'fnf' u^ "'i*« S"^'"
of the Empire.

Dommion but to the stability

it inJS''b^S«v« cInSf "u
"'^,?'"" "f taperialism

nance of our nSOTandeauLT. ° ^''"^ '" '^e mainte-

must,.rengthen'rd'cS4°.e'',h7-nfe
ism which are bv no mPnr,o « i

^^^9^^ of Canadian-
when compared w"thXcZT''r' ">'

l^^S^if^cant even

.
istic school. W-rmav TS^ '2?^ ""^ *^^ Imperial-

rising generation oT&n.H?!^^'
confidently :ount on the

thatU being made t?t„rnth/T^^''P^'" *^^ ^"empts
for the natioLndeals a^5"to ,^^^^ 'V'^^^
splendid heritage. From the 'trn- "^
teeming with lift and hone m! ^ .^"? ^'"'^ west,

lopment of a staunch S ^^^aT ^V"^^ ^""^ ^he deve^
• French-Canadians ritS^sthf^''

Canadianism. The
their thought and de^oti-" - ^^ ^'^

- '
'""'^^ ^"

ro.. oy^ .i,''

°^£
J,-^rS ™'cTna^-£

nada an^-^nTo.Se?S -^;-;T<S,e otrre'°
^^-

politi'cafTc?and'hiwlanv Can^'^"^"'l
°' *'"' ^""^o" atmosphere, social

»ent of their' own coJ^tS%^nfererts ^0^' '""T^^ ^ " to- the S-'
fluence would not be a most Dotent «„«?«

'""' '^ ^ "^P***** tl*** that in-
penal Council or ImperUl kri ament anS ZJ"^*""" YJ*''

*''« proposed Im-
tage of the Dominion ?

*^*"'«"»ent and that it would work to tie advan-
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S'l^u l«s worshipping of the false god of Imper-

.,c^!5! .
^

,
*"^ w« should, each and everyone ofus dedicate ourselves in the future in order to oS theextremes of Imperialism. Let us be inspTred by the sp rit

UuSr/hu"' '^'. ^''^' ^"-^"^^ C^"^di^n Wstor an, whotaught h s countrymen to be proud of their own countrv

Canadiat"^"'
'''''''''' *" "^ ""'''' '''' ^"<* ^» "h" dme^

hoc k"^"^
"^^y ^," *,*^'s "'^"'^ ^o'" Imperialism. Historv it

its star iQ v*.r,r fi^ui/
^"."l^^

r
"^^'^'y the oldest one andus star is very fickle. And after a 1 may it not he nne*loned whether Imperialism has not be^more of a ?urse"than a blessing to mankind? The ereatestWar Jn .h!

worlcTs history, the terrible conSfctTat t now Eeinlwaged, IS undoubtedly due, in laree measure fn fh^T^
perialistic ambitions of the (^ mfn Ser and ht Tun"ker associates and the war must go on umil those ambT
act'^NortTh^

'"^ *'^ "^'•'^ ^^^^ saie fordemtcracy. Nor is the present awful conflict the only thin^^^^'"^''^^'^ ^-^^^- ^- to ans^er^fS'af

Such Imperialism has not even hesitated to strike atthe very roots of popular liberties and that is why to-dayall the free nations of the world are arrayed aSstcl?
blnoJ- ^r'"""

I'^Perialism indeed has a^fearf^ deb^of'blood and outrage to answer for. Its work is the cHme ofan the centuries and a just God will assuredly in Hi" owngood time avenge the iniquity. May all of us ake awarning from what Imperialism in^his instance has

nadia?L"Sore"rhe° uE^^^^^^^^ "-^ other notable worlcB by Ca-
bliehing house, is doing a JoLdid andT;,*^^ «'**^ ?""»«'» Canadian pu-
co.ura«i„g Cankdian ifteratu^e tJ any one who ^n 'l*

•.P:.*"""**"^ "«» «»•
mises of this house in Montreal anH^L^^t^J *'", ^"'* *••« extensive pre-
volu^e and quality wi|,ZSiX rHevStir'' '^"''"^^'^ "^ >* '^''

mote the production ofiXrU^e.^^rdTantbgr"'^"""" *" ^'•*-

m

'r<i.

ti-tt^t^lvA-"''

i- » H; « <
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wrought and guard against falling into the snares of Jin-

nion/SSliif̂ 1^^^^^^
P«--' f-«"n^ domi-

natural sequence that worMH^^'^^^"' ^^ ^^'^^ their

is striving to-day to attafn fhr ""um^^ ^^^'^^ ^^^^ny
are they all afS aU in coL-- "^'^ H^ ^"^ •"'"' ^^at
peoples and he recZS "f Tr,""'*?

^^^^'-^edbm of all

truth, honoi-, righteoSr.n/i-i^^ principles of
of British Jingol^rh^S^S^^^^^^^^ ^ '^^ ^^

"
'^J^^°'^^*

""d the shoutings die •

The captains and the kings depart •

Far-called the navies melt away '

On dune and headland sinks the fire •

^' «" our pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre."

that I" StrharL^nt gaTar"^ ^^ ^ *^-'^^"'

give way to ultrtwriaHsm or T,"^^"^ ^^""t
'^^"«^<* t<^

the contrary have alwpli ?^ a
J'"/°''*""' hut who on

of our natid^anJeafs Shir"^ "£ ^^ ^^e maintenance

nished in thlTrespS* by^r Wi?f° jh'
'"'^^ ^^' ^^^" ^"'•-

exatnple that should \^^Kts^^ to^^C^?

WHAT CAWADIAWISM MEANS

sonal'iSfXe* 't I'^'J
'""^^ be pardoned a brief per-

deliver before :*?^^^^^^^^ 1^'V ^"^ '^' ^^^^' *«

in 191 1 I used the exnrelnwV ?' ^^""'"^"t National

quoted at the time T"t" 'V'^^'J^'"^^^^^* ^^^^^

And explailgwhatTmeant^nd wh^ff^-H
^'*^°"^"^*-

Canadian NationaHsm Tsa^ " /7^',- '^'''; "''' "^"^^ ^^
caw/»a»fln /or f/^c rf^l,^!.^" /^ ^attonahsm means a
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could ever he countenanced in Canada, nay more Idon7t

for7'ar,rZU''*' '' ^"7
f-^'

'f -^enZZZ'd a platjorm and preceding on such lines could ever hote to hi

all Canadian forces, mental, moral and materia if nationa/,.m «,.a«. the union of all CanadianTSer frenctspeaking or English-speaking for the mbtXinanf nt

and Lrn"'^ "^'"V
*''' ^""''^ i^^'dom for all races

TfntZriel't:, T^' T^''* ^'' '^' guaranteed rtghtsoj minorities if nationalism means that we should ipnlously guard the autonomy zvon for us bv tlie Itrunnd.hour forefathers and the maintenance of i^^fnToA
formulated by the founders of the Dom^lTrna^onaltsm means pride in the name of CanadiZ thiTcSnes's

nitToLT''?
'"^ '^'' glorious destiny thataJaUsf%

to reSlfSrHil""'*'?- *°-^Y *^ ''^^'^'^ th^t statement,

ever a Cana^^ ? ^T ^*'"' '" ^^^^ more than'

rif ^i^"^^'an Nationhst, m the sense which I enunciated on that occasion. In other words, I am a believer fnthat Candianism, the principles and policy of whichlhaveendeavored to review to-day. What has tranloireH in fJ^!mtervenmg years has only ^strengthened me rmyt^^^^^^tions and confirmed me in my faith. And i is because f

ar"JnVandX'^'""'T.^"'V-/'--nC^^^^^^^
Sir wVhh t

'^'"'
^^'"f = '^ '' ^^^"^e I believe thatMr Wilfrid Launer stands for Canadianism for thlmaintenance of our national ideals, that he in That Is the

'HI
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true successor of Macdonald, Cartier, Tupper and theother great Fathers of Confederation, that though I havenot always seen eye to eye with that great man and thoughpreservmg my freedom of thought Ind liberty of ac^"^.as I always hope to do, I am now with yoi doing my
the h/' k'^T,^'" P'^^*' •" '^' ••^"'^« to help to s^pe^dthe day when liberalism or Canadianism shall prevail

THE WAR AHD BEMOCRACT.

What we have been considering of course aooliesmostly to the future but a future which, so r^fd fs^now

cipatT
^''^"*^' ""^^ ^ '""'^^ "^^'^'" ^'''''" '''^ ^"*'-

rr,,JLvl "^ul^^^ ^^ ''"''^'' *^ *o-^ay witnessing thecrumbling of old systems, the crash of decayed social

Se TK^"t *^ '^""P]"! '"*« '^' d"«^ bin of ancient

lie t.
^^ holocaust of blood and destruction whichhas been sweeping over Europe for nearly four yearsv^^ impress the thinker as surely something more thanthe insensate struggle of two mighty hosts. If it were

S« n' r"^"^!,^
lamentable indeed. It is a clash ofmeals. On the whole, as has been well observed, despite

the loss o and sacrifices, the despair and sorrow, war as itproves Its own futility, military speaking, is heralding thedawn of a new conception and statement of life, foundedon common principles. The conflict has long ceased to bea question of nation versus nation, it has ceased to be astruggle betvveen groups of powers, it has grown in its
epic tragedy into the affirmation of civilization at war to
perpetuate and insure its own identity of truth and appli-

S h^VhV" ^ ^nd^^^"! thing seen from the viewpoint
of the thinker All over Europe the last elements of feu-dalism are falling to the ground. A new Europe is ari-3 X^ ' -^^^ T'" ^ ™^''" ^"^ by ^t''o"& »"en imbued
with the spirit of the new age. Yet. as dispassionate ob-
servers see, such a condition cannot be unless Europe wins

i^-
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m equal proportions and here is the hope and meaning of
the war. To talk of knockouts, as some superficial people
are wont to do. is levity. The true ohit-tive is an Euro-
pean whole, not an European disparity . r discord ; it is
thus a pomt of correction. When that u. .cached the work
of destruction will lie done, the rest will l)e a creation. That
IS the new thing the war will give us — a common creat-
iveness. The future therefore can be faced with quiet
confidence. What remains to do is full of hope for assu-
redly It can only he accomplished through reason. Then
the demcKracies of Europe can ha'l Democracy and cry
1 he people perish that they may live."
May it not be, therefore as some arc even now fore-

tellin^T, that the world is c" the verge of a great awaken-
ing, tiiat nightmares of empire and racial conflicts, are
throwing forth our clumsy cosmognies and isms of various
kinds, that in time we will tread the earth a rea'ly free
people, that we shall in fact discover the means of trans-
mutting jealousies, lewdnesses and mean passions and
develop a wiser, a stronger and a better race.

A great many people, it is too true, take but a super-
ficial view of the present conflict which in the future will
undoubtedly be regarded as the greatest epoch of all his-
tory Far more vital than all the surface indicat'ons to
which many people attach such importance is what is be-
eath the current. For, as has been well observed, the
war is the latest and greatest phase of the eternal battle
between two forms of human government — the form ty-
pified by the Hohenzollern. and the form typified by Abra-ham Lincoln. The issue ha. arisen this time in its most
abstract and universal form; it has polarized humanity
and If the world is to continue free there must be but one
outcome.

T^^;^'^*" 's the fight for the soul of man " as a distin-
guished American writer has well said " The aim of Ger-many is to subdue man's spirit, -that of the Allies to pre-
serve It Events are in a mill race. No one can stoathem—
not the Kaiser — not Junkerdom. It is a course of things
like the French Revolution, one of those rapids of history

1
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Which no one truly understands or controls. The leadersare figureheads They are carried on the current wavetheir arms and disappear. Something is being ?hreS

7rnX^ ^ 7V^ "^^ ^^^
P*'^*'' to -understand all. Thecrash IS mdecd so tremendous that it destroys all our atypara as of thought. We cannot grasp the situatSn S^

drown ^PC"''*"-'".^' .^^. "^"^^ walk'the w^v"efor we
„lJf :^ K^"^^' ." '" *^* ^t ^« ^"^athe and is changing

thouih X '
^^I'T \"*^^^'"d of men and women; andthough the cxidization be as slow as that which turns aaead tree m vhe forest mto moss, we may be sure that it

?I,°fj;?n^ m""''^2"^'^ V"^ '' ^ P^""* «^ the everlasting pro-cess of nature. Every day reveals to each of us some new

fssue Th'/^r'' f '^' ^"^'- ^"^th and virtue are th^

aUve'inS'/wrd^^l^
'^ *^ P^"^^^^ *^^- -^ »^-P t^em

fi,«
Something of the radical change that will result from

vi^J^?K^P°"^!?* "^^^.ir P'^'Sr^^^ has been strikingly re-viewed by President Wilson in a recent address "Everysign of these days of war and revolutionary change wheneconomic and social forces are being released u^n theworld whose effect no political seer da?e venture to^onjec-

Z if^^'^ u^
President " bids us search our heartsthrough and through and make them ready for the birth ofa new day. a day we hope and believe of greater oppor-tunity and greater prosperity for the average m^fs of

S? '."^.'"'"iJm ^^^'^^i?' ^"<J
oi greater safety and op-portunity for children. The old party slogans have lost

futur^Tor'jhT'
'"^ "'" "?'""

r^'"^^« t^^ voter of thetuture, for the war is certain to change the mind of Euro-pe as well as the mind of America.

«i. r ^u " ^^^'•ywhere are searching democratic princi-ples to the.r hearts in order to determine their soundnS
heir sincerity, their adaptability to the real needs of th^

life and every man with any vision must see that the realtest of justice and right action is presently to come as it

• John Jay Chapmn in The North American Review for May WIS.
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b^nilTAf^^'^'^u
'^**' "*" '" *he trenches, who have^ i^^JL''"'

^^^ economic serfdom to whih som" of

fc. ^'^-^K*^''
accustomed, will, it is likely, return to the!rhomes with a new view and a new impatience of al? mere

cCal'n'''^"'
^"^ "'" '^"^^"^ rea^thinking and^sln!

whichlr^t^A^'i P"'"'"^^' ^"^ economic reconstructionwhich are ahead of us. no man can now definitely assess
,

but we know this, that every program must b^ S^rough and through with utter disinter" tedness that noparty must try to serve itself, but every party mustrltoserve humanity, and that the task is a very practSon7hvh.s question, and this question only: Is itTsf sli for^hebenefit of the average n.an. without influence or nrivHe^does ,t embody in real fact the highest concSt?on of s^l^ljustice and of i;ight dealing, without res^t oroerso^class or particular interest? This is a h,th t^^f n u
met only by those who have genuine f'?thv liTttmass of men and real insight into their 3. L^ I^J.

T^^rti^^-^^^- \f^ is^^u^r^rairo^slrh^^n^dui partisan intention. The party wh ch rises to thi« **.«*
will receive the support of tfe people, because it deserves

Let me also quote the striking words uttered bv 9a.«

erld'^bXe'th: r' "°;^''VP^,^^'^^^'^'^ered before the Canadian Parliament, words that seem tnme to be especially timely and appropriate •' Xfte^.Hout of this struggle the old conditioLw 11 never enter ourlives again," said the great labor leader. "We must d^k

mi
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^'^

tion of :'.ew concepts of human right, human welfare and
bocial justice. With the sacrifices that our men are mak-
mg, with the new ideas and ideals that are quickkening in
our minds, with the faster pulsations of our hearts and our
beings, there is coming a new, a better and a nobler time.We are waiting for that time and for those ideals, that hu-
man brotherhood, that higher conception of dutv devolv-
ing upon us, to all and from all the world over. '

" Sacrifice counts as nothing as against all that is at
stake as the outcome of this universal conflagration.
There can ue but one ending of it all. The human race
will become supreme to the mere thought of the mind.
Right, justice, consideration, opportunity for develop-
ment, and for the attainment of the highest of which the
human mind can conceive, will prevail and bring peace
and contentment to the whole human race."

Of course the war, appalling as the sacrifice is, must
proceed to a finish and Canada as I said at the begin-
ning will continue to play its part nobly in it to the end as
It has done in the past. As has been well remarked no
peace for a war shaken world is now likely or, in fact pos-
sible, until there is a revolution in Germany sufficiently
extensive to shift the centre of political power from Junker
to people. In other words the dominant mind of Germany
must be a mind with diflferent ideals or there can be no rea-
r^ nable assurance of peace. How many more lives must
be sacrificed, what military reverses or disappointments
may be necessary, before the German people take an ef-
fectual share in their government, no one can of course
sav. Byt. in view of what has happened meantime, it
now appears, even more clearly than when President Wil-
son first said it. that the real objective of the war is simply
a govenmient in Germany which' can be trusted. That
will mean peace. Nothing else will.*

The titanic struggle that is now. in progress has been
well described as " the great movement of the common
man." The men who in the past have carried the hard,

• Saturday Evening Post.
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unpleasant burdens of the world have learned, in this war
p?«P?r5.u''^'' *^^ ^*"''*^- "^^^y »»ave learned from
Kussia that the most strongly intrenched government can-
not stand agamst them; they have learned from England

t^i^ .""^"^ Jctate to Cabinets; in Canada as well asm the great neighbormg Republic they have, in three short
years, made a generation of progress. And what lover of
the race, as has been well asked, can fail to find satisfac-
tion ni such a movement? Of course, it will not be allplam saihng and neither from the new order, any more
than from the old. will perfection come. The great dan-

f^'u^J^
avoided will be that of excess. But who can

doubt that from the new conditions, that will follow the
great war, there shall arise what Tennyson with the vision
of a seer foretold " the brotherhood of man. the federa-
tion of the world," in other words, a truer and a nobler in-
ternationalism.

The biggest factor in European politics to day, recent
advices tell us, is the socialists who are now influencine
the whole course of the war and who intend and are deter-
mined to play a big part in making peace. There is, in
fact, not a single European belligerent which, to day, has
not Its socialist problem or to put it more accurately
whose socialism is not its greatest problem. In at least
four countries, — Russia, Germany, France and Italy the
socialists have precipitated an acute political crisis while
in the other countries the passivity of the socialists must
DC interpreted as a sign of weakness or somnolism. Theword socialism, of course, must be understood in a broad
sense and be allowed to cover all factions which, for one
reason or anrther. have swung to the left until now the
whole tendency of Europe is in that direction. The term
must include, for the present moment in the world's his-
tory the regular socialists, laborites and all other factions,
which are filled with dissatisfaction and unrest and are
anxiously looking forward to peace, in order that theymay demand what they think they are entitled to There
IS now no longer any real attempt made to fight the move-
ment but all eflPorts are being directed towards keeping it
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in bounds. One result of the struggle is a new alignment
of parties. The moderates of yesterday now find them-
selves by the force of events conservatives though thty
have not moved a hair's breadth. Other moderates have
thrown away all their old conservatism and have joined the
ranks of the left. The hope of the future, it is clearly
seen by wise political observers, must be a new and sane
liberalism — a liberalism, which, whilst working for the
real interests of the masses and the supremacy of demo-
cracy, will not degenerate into dangerous extremes which
could only have the effect of bringing about a reaction,
that would be most detrimental to the people's cause.

We in Canada need not think that we shall escape
where every other nation is affected. Keen students in
other lands have awakened to the fact that one of the
greatest needs of the new age is the renaissance of politics,
their rescue from the degeneration into which they had
fallen previous to the war and from the depths into which
they have been plunged during the war and the elevation
of political life to a new dignity and seriousness as an im-
portant channel for the expression of the national will. A
readjustment of political parties in Great Britain is al-
ready regarded as inevitable. What will be the Tory party
of the future will, it is predicted, become the rallying point
for those who believe primarily in a strong and powerful
Empire, in a large array and navy with conscription and
with an economic war with the Central Powers after the
present military conflict is over. To the support of such
a programme some of those who have hitherto been re-
garded as Liberals are expected to give their adhesion.
But most significant is the foreshadowing of the rise of a
real liberal democratic or people's party with a three fold
policy — international, imperial and domestic. In the
sphere of foreign affairs such a party will stand for the
promotion of peace, rather than for preparation for war.
Not that in the present imperfect state of society it would
be unarmed before the world; on the contrary it would be
ready at all times to uphold international right, if need be
by force of arms. But the emphasis of its foreign policy

1
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will be laid on the growth of internationalism and not up-on the perpetuation of militarism and sectionalism. It
will^ m other words, be based on a philosophy of responsi-
bility and not on a philosophy of power. And whatVper-

r«f^'i'iL°^,
"'°^* '^\^^^st to us, by such a democratic or

true liberal party the Empire would be regarded as a
commonwealth of nations in a free union and more weight

Z!.?n?^. ^''•^". V ^t
*° *^^ fi^^^th and mainte-

^!i.r i spiritual union that to its growth as a world
^1^ ^,•i^°'^/^**'*=^"y' '" *^*^ ''^^P^^f «' least, such a
policy differs from the present designs of the predomin-
ant Imperialistic school whose ruling inception of theEmpire is its position as a world pow •, will readily be

« nfL J^ ,^?'"«^'"e?t °^ t^e new party's domestic policy
will be educatwn which will be regarded as of F-ipreme im-
portance and as a first charge upon the national revenue on
the ground that education is the prime essential for the
realization of democracy. Industry will be conceived of bvsuch a party as a public service existing to serve public
needs and it will therefore work for the extinction of the
profiteer and for the realization of an industrial democra-
cy, a more equalized national standard of life by the taxa-
tion of the rich and the upliftment of the masses by meansof further education, a better social environment, higherpay greater leisure, and increased responsibility for the
control of industry. In short, the policy of the new liber-
alism will be to remove the shackles which now fetter all
but the few so as to enable the masses to enter into the full
life of the community, which would thus finally become a
real democracy and a true liberalism.*

THE WEW LIBERALISM IK CANADA.
It is something of the kind that we may expect tohappen in Canada. Already the signs are apparent of anew alignment of parties. We talked in the old days of

iviberals and Conservatives but to many people these hadbecome little more than names. The great Liberal-Con-
servative party, the party of Macdonald and Cartier, has

* London Spectator.
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now virtually ceased to exist. What remains of it has
reverted to the reactionary tendencies of the days of Allan
Macnab, when as you know, the moderate or Liberal-Con-
servatives under Macnab's young and brilliant lieutenant,

John A. Macdonald and the moderate Reformers of Low-
er Canada under Morin and Cartier revolted against the
illiberal and reactionary policy then dominant und united
to form that great party, which under Macdonald and
Cartier and other distinguished leaders rendered sudi
signal service to the country and ever stood for justice,

toleration and the supremacy of national principles. The
historic party, that once boasted the leadership of such
men as Macdonald, Cartier and Tupper is now as you all

know but the shadow of its former self. In the flux of the
times the great and historic Liberal party, the party of
those illustrious reformers Papineau, LaFontaine, Mo-
rin and Ba)', 'n the party of Mackenzie and Blake and
Wilfrid LauJ' ;, has also undergone a transformation.
Was not the great trouble with the Liberal party in recent
years that there were too many reactionaries in its ranks,
real Tories masquerading as Liberals, men who were
either serving their own interests or the interests of their
masters rather than the interests of the people, who were
more closely allied with special privilege than with demo-
cracy and true liberalism ? The recent purging process
has to a large extent rid the party of this element and co-
ming events will undoubtedly complete the reformation
until we have a pure, undefiled liberalism with which all

the democratic forces in the nation and especially that
force which will be the great power of the future — the
labor element — can cooperate.

As the result of those transformations similar elements
of both of the old parties have found their proper
habitat and their natural alliances. When the war
is over, when Kaiserism is crushed, when the safety of
the state, which must now, of course, be the paramount
consideration, is assured, there will be other developments
and sooner or later and more likely sooner than later will

Liberalism, Canadianism and Reform be found at death
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grips with Toryism. Imperialism and Reaction. Then
we shall witness the rise of a new Liberalism or rather of

?»"r-,x .J'?^'"^^!^™
inspired by the splendid example of Sir

Wilfrid Uurier, rejuvenated, the gjeat role of which will
be to strive for the triumph of true democratic principles,
tor real Canadianism, against the machinations of Imper-
ialism, for the interest of the masses, and for the fullest
political freedom consistent with the public welfare and
safety.

The liberal or democratic spirit is already beginning
to assert itself in Canada. A striking indication of this is
furnished by the commendable movement for the abolition
of titles and distinctions, in the Dominion. The
conferring of decorations and titles has become in Canada
as in Great Britain, nothing short of a public scandal.
With none of the historic associations that to some extent
palliate such conditions in the old country a set of Cana-
dians are apeing the British aristocracy and attempting to
create m the Dominion the social and class divisions that
prevail in Great Britain. In a few cases those who have
received titles have shed lustre upon them but in many
cases the distinctions have been cheapened by being con-
ferred upon wealthy parvenues. Imperialistic boomsters,
and sycophantic toadies, who have either been able to con-
tribute large sums to political campaign funds or to ad-
vance the social financial or political interests of those who
had the distinctions conferred. It is not necessary for me
to particularize, you all know to whom I refer. Why
some of these men were ever considered worthy of a
title or a distinction of any kind, is a mystery and will
likely always remain a mystery. In certain instances ti-
tles have even been conferred despite protests from the
Canadian authorities who were politely told to mind their
own business.

Jl
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Titles and distinctions, wlHch are, of course, entirely
foreign to our democratic institutions are supposed to
emanate from the fount of all honor — the Crown. But
as we all know they, in reality, emanate from the poli-
tical party that happens to be in power at the time.
Through this and other means a sham aristocracy has
been created in Canada with its ramifications throughout
the country and with this condition Canadian democracy
will have to reckon in the future as one of the chief dan-
gers to our democratic institutions. And the movement
against tinsel distinctions is but one of the numerous signs
of the times. The tide of democracy is rising in Canada,
as elsewhere, and it will continue to rise.

Of course by democracy I mean a real democracy and
not a sham or spurious democracy. For after all what is
democracy? Words are cheap and the word democracy
is one of the cheapest as it is used by many speakers and
writers. Too often, in fact, the cry of democracy is made
the instrument of the brilliant charlatan or the shallow
demagogue. To be justified democracy must be regarded
in its true meaning as the abolition of privilege, equal op-
portunity for all and the utilization of ability. " Unless
democracy achieves these things it is not democracy and
no matter how progressive its methods, how apparently
democratic its machinery, it may as well be an oligarchy,
a kakistocracy or a tyranny."

We must be careful after the war is over, that things
shall not be done in the name of d mocracy that are at
utter variance with the true principles of democracy.
Above all we will have to beware of the form of Prussian-
ism, masquerading in the guise of efficiency. There are
those, in fact, who are so enamored of German methods
that they would apparently be quite prepared to see them
generally adopted on the ground that they make — so they
claim — for greater efficiency; That is the spirit we must
beware of when the war is over, the spirit that would crush
all individualism and enthrone a hugh bureaucratic system
under whichthe individual would become merely a pawn,
as he is to-day in Germany. Let us, once the war is over,
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be quided by the wise words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
take care that having fought for the freedom of the world,
having crushed out Kaiserism we shall not countenance
It, m any form in our own midst.

There was one utterance that I heard fall from the
hps of Samuel Gompers in the Monument National the
other night that particularly impressed me. It was this:
Having fought for freedom and democracy abroad we

do not propose to lose them at home." These are words
which, It seems to me, should be kept in mind for future
guidance by every Canadian as well as every American.
I speak not of the present, Gentlemen. In the stress and
strain of war times, when the safety of the state must be
the paramount consideration, things may be permitted
which would not be and should not be tolerated for one
moment under normal conditions. Let us, when the time
comes, see that they are not.

It has been well observed that there is now a very
large number of people, who are not afraid, as formerly,
of the implication of democracy but who are prepared to
accept It fully as a basis for political action. But on the
other hand there are those who, though they pay lip ser-
vice to democracy, are in point of fact the defenders of
privilege, vested interests, social distinctions and auto-
cracy. Sooner or later the two doctrines must come to
grips. The time is near ripe. Reconstruction, if it means
anything at all means the democratization of our national
community. But we may rest assured that democracy
will not be reached in a fit of absent mindedness or through
the mere clash of interests, nor will it emerge as the result
of some mysterious unconscious evolution ; it will be real-
ized ultimately only by those to whom democracy has be-
come a living faith, consciously striving to realize it
through common action upon a common policy.

That, Gentlemen, is the splendid mission in which
you, in which in fact all true patriotic Canadians are called
upon to cooperate. The great historic Canadian Liberal
party must go forth conquering and to conquer for
democracy. As there will be a new age there must be a
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new liberalism. The Liberal party of Canada in the fu-
ture must be true to its name and true to the memories of
those great Reformers who made its past illustrious. It
must m other words take on new life or perish, there can
be no middle course, for it the Liberal party failed to res-
pond to the mission, a new party would undoubtedly arise
that would meet the new aspirations of the Canadian peo-
ple. But I do not believe, I cannot believe that the Liberal
party of Canada, will be so false to its name, so false
to the great traditions of its past, so false to the memories
of such men as Papineau, LaF.intaine, Morin and Bald-
win and many others whose work has made all Canadians
their debtors. With the new liberalism or democracy in
the ascendant as it will eventually be great reforms —
those reforms in the interests of the people long waiting
the favorable opportunity — will be inaugurated in this
country and finally no doubt after a hard and bitter strug-
gle against the formidable forces of special privilege —
achieved. The new liberalism in its day of triumph must
and will stand for the real welfare of the people and not
for special privileges for the few, it will stand for the su-
premacy of democracy and above all it must stand for the
maintenance of the national ideals and principles formu-
lated and enunciated by the founders of the Dominion.
Whatever else may change those ideals and principles
must remain unch. nged and immutable for they are the
bed rock of our national life, the sheet anchor of Canadian
democracy.

Let us ever, my friends, keep in view the noble device
of the great leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier — CANADA
FIRST, CANADA LAST AND CANADA ALL THE
TIME. Let us unceasingly strive to make of the Domi-
nion what its founders intended it should be — a united
Canada, ever retainig the entire, complete and indepen-
dent management of its own affairs, a country in which
men of all races and all creeds shall work harmoniously
together for the common welfare; let us trample upon dis-
cord, disunion and division and let us, in the memorable
and patriotic words of the Prime Minister of Quebec, Sir
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Lomer Gouin, work ceaselewly and without faltering for
the development and maintenance of the Canadian Confe-
deration.

And now. Ladies and Gentlemen, I feel that I have
kei)t you sufficiently long, if not altogether too lone. Even
so It has been only possible, for me to treat the subject in
Its principal aspects. Those who are specially interested
in this momentous question will find it more exhaustively
treated in a work which I have just completed and whidi
I hope to have published as soon as the war is over under
the title of " Fifty Years Of Confederation." In that
work the whole constitutional development of the past
fifty years and the great events of that period as far as
they affect the relations of Canada and the Mother Coun-
try will be found dealt with in detail.*

On the present occasion I have endeavored simply to
outline the leading ideals upon which our great Dominion
was founded, to point out to you the danger to Canadian
autonomy that is contained in the ultra-Imperialistic de-
signs and to emphasize the importance of Canadians, once
the war is brought to a victorious close, standing firmly in
support of their national ideals and the complete auto-
nomy of the Dominion.

This momentous problem, as well as other vital pro-
blems, will undoubtedly come to the front when the war
is over and their solution will demand the united energies
and patriotism of all Canadians. And when the future is
scanned what a glorious vista does it not open up, of
struggle and combat, of achievement and triumph! When
that vista, indeed, is contemplated, one who has reached
the meridian of life but whose vision is ever forward set,
would wish that he were, like many of those here to-day
are, in the full vigor, strength, fire, energy and enthusiasm
of his young manhood, that not only might he strike a blow
or two, as he hopes to do, for the cause of liberalism and
Ganadianism, but that he might also reasonably hope

• Ab that work will necessarily deal with war quettions as well. It ladeemed only right by the author to defer its pablicatlOT mitll thTww is wtauIn the present address only constitutional aspects are considered.
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and expect to live to see the day when, it may be only after
long years of bitter stniggle and combat, the victory shall
have been won and those great reforms achieved. And if
such a jne may, in conclusion, be permitted, from his read-
ing of history, to offer a word of cheer to those young
and ardent spirits upon whom the triumph of Canadianism
and the future welfare of our beloved country must lar-
gely depend it would be this: — " Let your glance be ever
forward and never backward. Never think of the past,
as some so sadly do, as " the good old days " Never, as
an American writer* has admonished his countrymen,' let
that banaful sign be fastened on you, let no one ever con-
vince you that the world does not progress. For we live
as President Wilson has well said, in a time that calls for
forward- looking men," men who, looking through the

eyes of faith and confidence, can see the coming of the
'good old days" just over the next hill-top-straight

ahead. Never be the mental slave of any party, of any
man or any set of men. Do your own thinking. Under
a democratic form of government the party system has its
advantages but neither the leaders nor the directing spirits
of a party are invariably right. Remember always that
principles are more important than men, ever, therefore,
retain your freedom of thought and your liberty of action
and let your conscience be your sole guide as to how you
shall act. But never lose faith in Providense or in human-
ity or ever doubt that through storm and revolution God
still works to make a world more just and decent for the
great body of his people. Never believe that individual ef-
fort, however humble, is ever unvailing. John Hampden
was only an individual, a simple country squire, but he
kindled the fires of freedom and started a conflagration
that lit a tyrannical king to the scaflfold and illuminated
one of the greatest political upheavals in British history.
But think not that your path will be smooth or triumph
easily won. On the contrary, all history shows that the
path of the reformer is ever rough and rugged and that

• Bruce Barton In Every Week. The writings of this well Imown Amer-
ican writer are always most inspiring.
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victory is only achieved after long, hard and persistent ef-
fort. But in the heat and fury of the fray, when black
clouds gather jn the horizon, and the way seems darkest,
when your arms relax, w hen in you. tired hands the ban-
ner droops, and over your wearied spirits, perchance, the
thought may come whether after all the struggle be worth
the while or victory possible, then I would ask you to call

to mind the words of the English poet, himself a fighter
for reform and progress, who, fallmg in the fray in the
flower of his young manhood, never doubted that right
would vanquish wrong, that jusitce would conquer injus-
tice, that reform would triumph over abuse and who with
his dying breath gave to reformers of all time this mes-
sage:

—

Say not, the straggle nought availeth,
The Uboar and the wounds are vain,

The enemy faints not, nor faileth,

And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars
;

It may be, in you smoke concealed,
Your comrades chase e'en now the fliers,

And, but for you, possess the field.

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking.
Seem here no painful inch to gain,

Par back, through creeks and inlets making
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.

And not by eastera windows only.
When daylight comes, comes in the light.

In front, the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
But westward, look, the land is bright.

* For the full history of the founding of the Dominion and a detailed
exposition of the principles and ideals formulated and enunciated br the
Fathers of Confederation see "The Life And Times Of Sir George EUenna
Cartier", Chapters IX-XV.— The Macmillan Co of Canada, Toronto, and
The Librairie Beauchemin, Montreal.

ttlllllllllll»lltlB
* Since the delivery of this address the question of Canada's relations to

the Mother Country has been incidentally raised in the Canadian Common!
and in this connection the following extract from Le Canada of May 28th
1918, is of considerable interest:

—
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